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BIBS ON
It’s the Keys’ biggest Seafood Festival blowout
and it’s coming to Marathon, March 10-11.
See story, 4B

LESSONS LEARNED
Debate over high gas prices has blinded
politicians to hard lessons learned in our
recent past. See editorial, 6A.

Bounty of the sea does

star turn in Marathon

Hearty appetites and an

appreciation for fresh-caught

bounty from the sea sets the

stage Mar. 10-11 for the 36th

annual Original Marathon

Seafood Festival. 

Marathon Community Park

is ground zero for this annual

munch-a-thon, which features

local delicacies like Florida

lobster, succulent stone crab

claws, plump pink shrimp and

h repared accord-

fritters as well as fresh oys-

ters, clams and fried local fish. 

The two-day event at mile

marker 49 oceanside is spon-

sored by the local chapter of

the Organized Fishermen of

Florida and the Greater

Marathon Chamber of

Commerce. 

The festival, which started

as a small gathering in a local

bank parking lot during the

slow season, has grown to

become one of the largest

events held in the Keys. 

Last year, the two-festival

tallied more than 24,000 in

attendance, according to

Chamber CEO Daniel

Samess.  And, he expects

even more this year.

Volunteers dedicate hun-

to make it all

count the 100-plus who don

chef’s caps, bandannas and

handy towels to staff the

cookers and food prep tents.

Realtor Stacie Kidwell, a

chamber director and volun-

teer wrangler, said the com-

munity spirit on display

makes all the hard work

worthwhile.

“It’s fantastic,” Kidwell

told the Keynoter last year.

“A lot of snowbirds volunteer

and some plan their vacations

around the festival just to do

that. I have a lady who comes

down every year from West

Palm just for her shift in the

T-shirt booth.” 

Hungry customers also

can indulge in traditional

landlubber favorites like

Seafood Fest

draws thousands

for food, fun

By Keynoter Staff

MARATHON

� See Seafood, 6B

Juried orchid show

at West Martello 

Orchid lovers will get a

rare opportunity to see show

stoppers at the Key West

Orchid Society’s three-day

show this weekend.

Called “Orchid Magic,”

the plant extravaganza comes

only once every two years,

according to society organiz-

ers. And it’s the only juried

orchid show held in the

Lower Keys, affiliated with

the American Orchid Society.

Orchid growers along with

local members will have

plants on display and for sale,

along with orchid supplies,

raffles, t-shirts, totes and

other merchandise of special

interest for orchid fanciers

and garden enthusiasts.

Food and beverages will

be available for sale.  Show

hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

West Martello Gardens on

Higgs Beach, Key West.  

For more information, call

872-9677.

Growers and

amateurs strut

their stuff

KEY WEST

‘Ascda. Macarena Iglesias,’ a brilliant purple bloomer from

R.F. Orchids, Homestead.

Contributed photo

Lobster, golden crab, fresh fish, hush puppies and more await diners Mar. 10-11 Seafood Fest at Marathon's

Community Park.

LEAVE
TAKING
Veteran Conch Coach
Jerry Hughes resigned his
football post Friday after
42 years in the coaching
field. See story, 1B

MAKING
HISTORY

Matecumbe Historical
Trust has announced

hiring Eyster museum’s
first executive director.

See story, 4A

iPad investigation broadens
An Apple iPad purchased

by Monroe County Admin-
istrator Roman Gastesi is one
of at least five that former
Technical Services Admin-
istrator Lisa Druckemiller
allegedly stole and sold to co-
workers or family members. 

The 31-year county
employee resigned Monday
after allegations came to light
and both the County
Attorney’s Office and State

Attorney’s Office are investi-
gating the incident. 

Gastesi has been in
Tallahassee this week for the
annual Florida Keys Days
event, but is expected to turn
over the iPad. Shillinger said
“we think it is” one of the
five unaccounted for.

“We recovered at least
one that her family had. The
family member did give it
back,” he said. 

Gastesi told the Keynoter
he was shocked to learn
Druckemiller may have been

selling stolen goods. 
“I’m still amazed by the

situation. I hope the investi-
gation shows it’s not what
some people think it is at this
point. I guess I have to say it
doesn’t look good,” he said. 

Gastesi paid Druckemiller
cash for the iPad and told the
Keynoter he also purchased
four iPhones at different
times as well. 

“We don’t have an official
employee discount program
like other governments do. I
know both places I worked
before did that. You can buy it
for the same amount of money
that the contract calls for,” he
said. “Basically that was what
our mindset was. We’re utiliz-
ing a county contract, never
thinking it was inappropriate.”

It all started when part-

time Monroe County Fire
Rescue administrative assis-
tant Claudia Wilkerson
noticed a charge for over $800
for an iPad on the depart-
ment’s monthly AT&T bill.
Fire Chief Jim Callahan told
the Keynoter it was charged to
Capt. Steve Zavalney, who
never received the device. 

“She verified the depart-
ment didn’t have one and alert-
ed [Deputy County Admin-
istrator Debbie Frederick], who
started an investigation. We
came up with five iPads that

were questionable. We went
back and looked at the last
three or four months and that’s
where we found these five,”
Chief Assistant County
Attorney Bob Shillinger said. 

Assistant State Attorney
Mark Wilson told the
Keynoter his office would be
conducting an investigation
over the next week to two
weeks. He said IT Depart-
ment employees were being
interviewed Friday. 

IT administrator resigned; state
attorney expands investigation

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MONROE COUNTY

HIGH MASS

Keynoter Photo by SEAN KINNEY

Archbishop Thomas Wenski came to Key West on Friday for the second year in a row to lead the tradition-bound Red
Mass at St. Mary Star of the Sea Catholic Church, in which he blessed Florida Keys lawyers, judges, law enforcement
officers and related support staff. Wenski, center, is flanked on the left by Deacon Peter Batty and, on the right, by
Father John Baker. The first Red Mass was held in 1245. For more, see Story, 6A.

● See iPad, 5A

Green light
seen for
sewer funds

What looked like a pipe
dream a few short months
ago is nearly a reality for
Monroe County wastewater
stakeholders. 

Not only did the state
Senate agree to include a $4.8
million line item financing the
first year of a $50 million
bond for Keys sewer projects
in its budget Wednesday, but
Gov. Rick Scott spoke favor-
ably on the measure to a large
contingent of Keys officials in
Tallahassee. 

The state House approved
a proposed $69.2 billion
budget that included the $4.8
million on Feb. 9. The
Senate’s initial $70.8 billion
spending plan did not include
the Keys line item.

Scott is well known to be
against the state taking on

additional debt in a down
economy, but he told officials
in town for the annual Florida
Keys Days event that he’d
consider making an exception. 

Scott even cracked a joke
about sewers when he first
took the podium to address
the crowd. 

“I guess the first thing I’m
supposed to talk about is
wastewater treatment,” he
said, to cheering and
applause from the group. 

“It sounds like it’s going
to make it through the House
and Senate. As soon as the
budget is finished we’ll sit
down and go through it. You
guys have mandates...and if
people are going to give you
mandates you’d like them to
pay for the mandates. I’ve
tried to not constantly
increase state debt...but I
know there’s projects that we
need to do,” Scott said. 

The $50 million bond is
part of the so-called Mayfield
grant, which the state author-
ized in 2009 at $200 million.

Governor gives
Assurances to
Keys officials
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

WASTEWATER

Schools Superintendent Jesus Jara congratulates Glynn
Archer teacher Hilli Roberts after she was named Monroe
County Teacher of the Year. The native Conch has been a
district employee for 20 years. To read more, see Story, 2A.

TOP TEACHER

Board gives auditor expanded role

As top administrators in
the Monroe County School
District react to a critical
state audit, a lot is seen riding
on how quickly problems are
identified and corrected.

In a Friday interview,
Chief Financial Officer
Michael Kinneer said he
hesitated to offer up any
“defense or an excuse,” but
added that in the two years
he’s been CFO, his staff of
two accountants has turned
over twice.

“There’re issues in (the
audit) that involve the
finance department that need
to be corrected and we’re
working on those,” he said.

Meanwhile, Ken Gentile,

the Monroe County School
District’s internal auditor,
said that his expanded role in
correcting problems would
not overshadow his work
with the advisory Audit and
Finance Committee.

Based on direction given
Tuesday by the School
Board, Gentile will now work
with Superintendent Jesus
Jara to develop corrective
actions aimed at fixing prob-
lems identified by the Florida
Auditor General’s Office.

“I think, in the short term,
the board’s direction is to
help correct problems,”
Gentile said, “not just identi-
fy problems,” a role he’s pre-
viously held as  internal audi-
tor, answerable to the board.

Earlier this week, board
Chairman John Dick called
for “heads to roll” because
of the poor preliminary audit
- which basically cites the
same problems state auditors
found last year.  That critical
audit covered the fiscal year

that ended June 30, 2010.
“We’re paying top dollar,

we’re getting terrible service
and it has been going on for
years and years and years,”
Dick said at Tuesday night’s
School Board meeting held
in Marathon High School.

“Something has to be
done,” he continued.
“Somebody can say heads
don’t need to roll. I think
rooms need to roll. I think
departments need to roll.
The problem is nobody
knows what they’re doing,
so they can’t fix it.”

Jara said he will give the
board regular updates on
corrective actions related to
the audit.

“I know we’ve got prob-
lems,” Jara said. “We have to
fix them. If we need to make
some decision and some
staffing changes, we have
some time to do that.”

On Feb. 24, state auditors
issued a preliminary annual
audit of district operations

for the fiscal year that ended
last June 30.

They reported one “mate-
rial weakness” - the most
damning finding an audit
can contain - and 14 other
problems, including improp-
er financial reporting, gaso-
line use, collections of food-
service payments and pay-
roll processing.

The material weakness,
an improper annual financial
report, is something the dis-
trict farms out, this year pay-
ing an outside consultant
$14,500 to prepare the 
statement.

Asked about Gentile’s
expanded role in dealing
with district finances,
Kinneer said: “I’ve got plen-
ty of work to do so we can
all work together.”

He also defended himself
from some of the criticism
leveled during Tuesday’s
board meeting.

Focus shifts
to correcting
internal problems
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

OUR SCHOOLS

● See Audit, 5A

● See Sewers, 3A
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PREDICTED TEMPERATURES

DAY HIGH LOW
SAT. 83 75
SUN. 78 62
MON. 73 64
TUES. 76 68

Forecast: Expect partly
cloudy skies with a chance
of showers.

Visit KeysNet.com/weather
for radar and extended forecast.

There currently are no
beaches with health advi-
sories against swimming.
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After rehab, Rusty
goes back to sea

Rusty, a 43-pound green
sea turtle, was released back
into the wild Thursday after
more than two years of rehab-
bing at the Florida Keys
Turtle Hospital in Marathon.

The turtle was rescued in
December 2009 after being
found with fishing line
entangling his front flipper.
The animal also had turmors
on his eyes and along the
neck and flippers.

Turtle Hospital staffers
Jim Weidman and Marie
Simpson said the tumors are
caused by a virus, called
Fibropapillomatosis, which
affect half the turtles treated
at the Marathon hospital. 

They reported it took six
surgeries to remove all of the
tumors,  and then an addi-
tional year of care at the hos-
pital to monitor for regrowth
tumors that might form.
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GASSLER
Marie T. Gassler, 81 of

DadeCity, FL passed away
Sunday, February 26, 2012 at
her home under the care of
HPHHospice. Shewas born
February 20, 1931 in Floral
Park, NY to John&Margaret
Mannion Schwencke and
moved to this area 3 years ago
from Islamorada, FL. Shewas
a homemaker and attended the
St. Leo AbbeyChurch. She is
survived by her husband of 62
years: JohnH.Gassler; 9
children: JohnH.Gassler
(Ellen), Abaline, TX, James L.
Gassler (Laura), Martinsburg,
WV, JosephP.Gassler (Lorie),
North Las Vegas, NV,Maureen
A. Nokes (Jeffery), Smithville,
TN,Marie C. Evans (David),
Decatur, TX, ThereseM.Reid
(Jeffery), Murfreesboro, TN,
Paul T. Gassler (Caryl),
Rosemount, MN,MaryN.
Bunch (John), Albuquerqure,
NM,Christopher J. Gassler
(Lori), Dallas, TX; brother: John
A. Schwencke, Tampa, FL;
son-in-law:Miles Drenth,
Seminole, FL; sister-in-law:
SarahG. Schwencke, Orlando,
FL; 27 grandchildren and 4
great grandchildren. Shewas
preceded in death by a
daughter: Mary K. Drenth.
Funeral serviceswill be held

10amThursday,March 1, 2012
at St. Anthony of Padua
Catholic Church. The family will
receive friends for viewing from
6-8pmWednesday evening at
the 301Chapel of Hodges
Family Funeral Home inDade
City. In lieu of flowers, the
family request donations in her
memory to either St. Leo Abbey
Church, St. Anthony of Padua
Church or HPHHospice.
Hodges Family Funeral Home
www.hodgesfuneralhome.com
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SMITH
Margaret O. Smith of

Islamorada, Fl., passed away
February 20, 2012 in Baptist
Hospital, Miami after a short
illness.Margaret (Pegie) was
born inWest PalmBeach, Fl.,
March 1, 1937 and lived there
all her life until moving first to
Wilbur-by-the-Sea, Fl., just
south of DaytonaBeach, in
1997, and then to Islamorada in
2006. Shewas educated at
Rosarian Academy inWest
PalmBeach. Pegie retired in
1992 as aVice President of
Merrill Lynch after 35 years in
the PalmBeach office ofMerrill
Lynch. Originallymarried to
Robert Hathaway in 1954,
Pegie had four children; Kathy
(deceased 1975), Cheryl,
Robert andMark. She is
survived by her second
husband, Donald Smith, and
four step children; Lyndsey,
Laura, Peter and Thomas.
There are also lots of
grandchildren and great
grandchildren coming along
behind her. Pegie’s parents
were Betty Edwards Binkley
andBernardMichael O’Rourke
who named herMargaret Frey
O’Rourke andwho both are
deceased. Pegie also has an
uncle JohnBinkley. Pegie and
her husbandDonald traveled
by plane, cruise ship and
freighter tomany corners of the
world especially after their
retirement together in 1992. It’s
a great world but she felt there
was nothing better than the
USA. Pegie went down a long
happy path and never found
anybody she couldn’t like and
we are happywe could share
her. A small group of her
children and her husbandwill
place her ashes out in the
ocean and theGulf Stream
which she loves somuch and
where Kathy, her daughter,
went.
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Top teacher named
Holli Roberts, who teach-

ers fourth and fifth grades at
Glynn Archer Elementary
School in Key West, was
named this week as the
Monroe County School
District teacher of the year.

Her name is now for-
warded to the state
Department of Education,
along with the names of the
winners from the other 66
school districts in the state;
in the spring, the Florida
teacher of the year will be
announced.

Roberts, 37 and a native
Conch, has been a district
employee for 20 years, since
she was a senior at Key West
High School.  She began her
career as a paraprofessional,

worked to earn her teaching
certification at the
University of Central
Florida and Barry
University, then started in
the classroom.

She says her attraction to
teaching began in 11th
grade, when she was helping
a fellow student with an
Algebra problem.

“I love teaching,” she
says.  “There was a girl in
high school I was helping.
The way I explained it really
made her understand and it
made me feel really good.”

Roberts also serves as a
mentor to new teachers;
helped the district develop a
math curriculum and pacing
guide; and developed a dis-
trict-wide writing rubric for
elementary students.

She also pitched in at the
state level, working with
officials to develop and
review math items on the
Florida Comprehensive
Assessment Test.

Superintendent Jesus Jara
praised Roberts, saying she
“stands out as one of our
best.  Her classroom is full
of energy and love for her
children.”

“I am very proud of her
outstanding dedication and
commitment to excellence.”

Roberts was tapped for
the honor after being nomi-
nated by her colleagues and
writing a composition on her
teaching philosophy, culmi-
nating in a review and selec-
tion by a panel of teachers
and administrators through-
out the Keys.

OUR SCHOOLS

District eyes teacher negotiations

The Monroe County
School District administra-
tion plans to move forward
on negotiations with union-
ized teachers over perform-
ance evaluations.

No dates have yet been set,
but Schools Superintendent
Jesus Jara said the latest favor-
able ruling in a union-filed
grievance case sets the stage.

The Public Employees
Relations Commission
(PERC) ruled that mandatory
furlough days and other cuts

imposed in Monroe County
did not violate the contract,
signed by the union and the
school board in 2010.

After that three-year con-
tract was signed, district offi-
cials wound up cutting nearly
$8 million in the 2010-11
budget cycle, canceling
planned raises and mandating
seven unpaid furlough days
for teachers and other staff.

The United Teachers of
Monroe union filed a series
of grievances with the super-
intendent and with PERC last
August, citing unfair labor
practices resulting from the

cuts.
The union argued that

mandatory furlough days and
other cuts violated terms of
the contract.

In the latest ruling, the
Commission sided with the
district. Jara said the decision
demonstrates “the district
never violated the contract.”

Union President Holly
Hummell-Gorman, in a letter
sent to her union members,
said: “To say that this is dis-
appointing would be an enor-
mous understatement.”

Hummell-Gorman said
the union will now turn its
attention to how teacher per-
formance evaluations will be
integrated into the three-year
contract agreement.  And
those talks, she added, will
come in a public bargaining
session, a date for which has
yet to be announced.

Administrators responsible
for conducting teacher obser-
vations and evaluations are
being trained in a method
devised by national consultant
Charlotte Danielson. That
work focuses on four teaching
“domains:  planning and
preparation; classroom envi-
ronment; instruction; and pro-
fessional responsibilities.”

“We wouldn’t reopen the
entire contract,” Hummell-
Gorman said, “just the areas
that pertain to evaluation and
also what sort of solutions we
can collectively agree to with
regard to the financial picture
for 2012-13.”

Based on current budget
projections, the district’s
finances for the coming fiscal
year, beginning July 1, is not
that different from the budget-
cutting climate that brought
this year’s cuts and the UTM
grievance filings. 

Jara has pegged the dis-
trict’s upcoming budget short-
fall as $5 million “at least.”

By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

OUR SCHOOLS

Ferry service gets funds

Ferry service to historic
Pigeon Key will be around
until at least the summer of
2013. 

With commitments already
in place from Monroe County
and the state Department of
Transportation, the Marathon
City Council on Tuesday
pledged to support the
$250,000 per year service 
as well. 

The DOT planned to stop
funding the ferry after June
2012, but Secretary Gus Pego
pledged half—or $125,000—

the cost for another year. The
county’s portion covers 35
percent ($87,500), while the
city of Marathon will pay 7.5
percent, or $18,750. 

Pigeon Key Foundation
President Jason Koler told
the council the nonprofit
group responsible for the
island would cover the
remaining 7.5 percent. 

City Manager Roger
Hernstadt said the city would
pay $5,000 from the current
fiscal year’s budget and that
the remainder would be bud-
geted for 2012-13.  

The DOT has fully funded
the ferry service since

December 2007, when it
closed the 2.2-mile Old
Seven Mile Bridge to auto
and tour-train traffic, citing
safety concerns.

The iconic span leading to
the Pigeon Key was closed to
fishing a year after and could
be closed to pedestrian traffic
in the future. It’s a de facto
park and heavily trafficked
tourist attraction for Marathon.

The latest DOT estimate
to refurbish the bridge, built
as part of the Florida East
Coast Railway some 100
years ago, is $16 million. It’s
the only non-water access to
Pigeon Key.

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MARATHON

Keynoter Staff
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“As a pianist, Tao is mature beyond his years. His platform demeanor is
unself-conscious and totally focused in the music.”

Washington Post, Nov. 2010

Middle Keys Series
General seating $25.00pp

Preferred seating $40.00pp
San Pablo Church

550 122nd St., Ocean, Marathon
Contact: 743-4687 or 289-1110

Upper Keys Series
General seating $25.00pp

Island Community Church
MM 83.25, Islamorada

Contact: 451-0665 or 240-0061

•17 year old pianist & composer who is a true international Super-Star
•Toured China with the Julliard Orchestra
& has given solo recitals internationally.

• Programs includes works of Bach, Beethoven & Liszt

LAST CONCERT OF THE SEASON:
String Orchestra of New York City (SONYC)

MARATHON
Monday, March 5, 2012

ISLAMORADA
Tuesday, March 6, 2012

Marathon: Monday, March 19 • Islamorada: Tuesday, March 20

Presents

CONRAD TAO

Doors open 7:00 PM ● Start time 7:30 PM
Tickets available at the door the night of the concert between 6:30 & 7:30 PM

More information: www.floridakeysconcerts.com

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THESE LOCATIONS:
CENTENNIAL BANK, FOOD FOR THOUGHT, ARTAMORADA

So far, none of that money
has been allocated. The orig-
inal grant called for $50 mil-
lion to be doled out in incre-
ments over four years.

Rep. Ron Saunders, the
House Democratic minority
leader from Key West, said
he was appointed to a budget
conference committee
between the House and
Senate and lobbied for the
sewer funding there. 

“It’s looking good, but it’s
never over until it’s over,”
Saunders said. 

Saunders said if
approved, the sewer funding
would likely be doled out by
the state Department of
Environmental Protection.
Keys wastewater authorities
would then have to agree on
a way to share the money. 

Early indications are that
Monroe County and the vil-
lage of Islamorada would get
the bulk of it. The county has
yet to begin work on its esti-
mated $156 million Cudjoe
Regional system, while
Islamorada hasn’t broken
ground on its own estimated
$110 million project.

County Administrator
Roman Gastesi told the
Keynoter that starting those
projects would create 1,100
jobs and $250 million-plus
worth of construction proj-
ects. Job creation is a major
Scott initiative. 

Saunders-and many others-
are urging stakeholders to
worry about divvying up the
$50 million after it’s approved. 

“We want to try to come
back for more; we got a com-
mitment for $200 million.
Let’s not argue on the size of
the slice until we have the pie
baked,” Saunders said. 

Saunders: ‘Looking good’
From Sewers, 1A

‘A big red flag’

A controversial bill cover-
ing high-school athletics
moved closer to becoming
reality Friday after winning
approval by the Florida
House of Representatives.

“This is a scary, scary
proposition,” said Rich
Russell, athletic director at
Coral Shores High School in
Tavernier. 

“It could be the undoing
of high school sports as we
know it,” Russell said Friday.

House Bill 1403 would
ease the ability of a student to
begin playing sports soon
after changing schools, and
curtail the authority of the
Florida High School Athletic
Association, currently the
state’s governing body.

Bill opponents say that will
increase the recruiting of ath-
letes on a high-school level.

Advocates, including
House sponsor Kelli Stargel
of Lakeland, have said the
FHSAA has been heavy-
handed and arbitrary in
enforcement of its regula-
tions and too hard on players.

HB 1403 passed the
House, 78-34, largely on a
party vote. State Rep. Ron
Saunders (D-Key West)
voted against it, along with
most House Democrats.

Russell, a career educator
and coach at Coral Shores,
said, “I’ve talked to about 100
people about this bill and

everybody has been very
much against it. So it’s unfath-
omable to me how it’s gained
this much momentum.”

A companion bill in the
Florida Senate, SB 1704, has
received committee approval
but has not come to a full
Senate vote. The Legislature is
scheduled to adjourn March 9.

Both bills will eliminate
an existing rule that FHSAA
members cannot play Florida
schools that are not members
of the organization.

That would benefit mem-
bers of the Sunshine Indepen-
dent Athletic Association, a
start-up organization that
includes several schools that
have been penalized by the
FHSAA for recruiting viola-
tions or using ineligible players.

The Senate bill originally
would have required all pri-
vate schools to join the SIAA
but that provision has been
dropped.

“We still are not in favor of
this bill at all,” said Jim Roper,
principal and acting athletic
director at Island Christian
School in Islamorada.

“We don’t need or want to
be playing teams that have a
history of unscrupulous
activity,” Roper said. 

Island Christian teams
“have been dealing with this
stuff for our entire exis-
tence,” he said. “Some teams
have come in and beat the
crud out of us, then been
asked to leave [the FHSAA]
because they had 21-year-old
football players.”

Other schools assembled
powerhouse teams by
importing elite baseball and
basketball players from over-
seas, he said.

“We do things legitimate-
ly, the way it ought to be
done,” Roper said. “Schools
should abide by the rules, not
go out and start their own
association.” 

“Whose agenda is this?”
Russell said Friday. “If it
benefits a bunch of schools
that have a difficult time
staying in compliance with
the rules, that seems to me to
be a big red flag, not a reason
to move forward.”

In a conference call
Monday, FHSAA Executive
Director Roger Dearing said
the bills “have the potential
to plunge our system into
chaos...It benefits those with
a predisposition to cheat.”

The vast majority of the
FHSAA’s 690 member
schools “think this is a bad
idea that could produce bed-
lam in interscholastic sports.”

Amateur Athletic Union
President Louis Stout, a for-
mer Kentucky prep athletic
commissioner, called it
“appalling” that state legisla-
tors would try to weaken the
FHSAA for spurious reasons.

“I’m shocked by what
I’ve heard,” said Stout, based
at the AAU national head-
quartered near Orlando. “I do
not understand how any leg-
islative organization would
even try to listen to some-
thing like this.”

PREP SPORTS

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com
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ADVERTISE IN THE

Call Laura at 743-5551 
to place your business ad.

(Contractors are required to list their license number)

FOR AS LOW AS 

$49.28
PER

MONTH

Over 30,000 
circulation weekly
from Key West 
to Key Largo.

Publication every
Wed. and Sat. and
now online at
www.keysnet.com!EXAMPLE

Notice for Early Public Review of a Proposal to Support
Activity in the 100-Year Floodplain and Wetland

Date:_March 3, 2012
Monroe County
1100 Simonton Street
Key West, Florida 33040
(305)292-4441

To: All Interested Agencies, Groups, and Individuals

This is to give notice that Monroe County has been awarded Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds under the 2010 Small Cities CDBG
Program (Contract #12DB-C5-11-54-01-H15) and the 2008 Supplemental
Community Development Block Grant Disaster Recovery Enhancement Funds
Appropriation (Contract #12DB-P5-11-54-01-K47)  administered by the Florida
Department of Economic Opportunity (DEO). The funding is provided by the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and will be used to
provide income-eligible single and multi-family units with the costs of manda-
tory sewer hook-ups under Contract #12DB-C5-11-54-01-H15 and the reha-
bilitation of storm-damaged single-family units and the acquisition, repair and
rehabilitation of multi-family units under Contract #12DB-P5-11-54-01-K47.
Funding through the 2008 Supplemental CDBG Disaster Recovery
Enhancement Funds will also be used to initiate ADA Compliance in County
owned facilities. This activity will be undertaken on properties that currently
exist within the floodplain areas county-wide.

This notice is required by Section 2(a)(4) of Executive Order 11988 for
Floodplain Management, and by Section 2(b) of Executive Order 11990 for the
Protection of Wetlands, is implemented by HUD Regulations found at 24 CFR
55.20(b) for the HUD action that is within and/or affects a floodplain or wetland.

The installation of sewer lateral connections and the rehabilitation of storm-
damaged residential units will be undertaken in the 100 year floodplain.
Monroe County is interested in alternatives and public perceptions of possible
adverse impacts that could result from the project as well as potential mitiga-
tion measures. Activities will consist of the installation of the sewer lateral
connections and abandonment of the associated septic systems for existing
single and multi-family units within Monroe County and repairs to storm dam-
aged residential units. The single and multi-family homes are located within
the floodplain area.

This notice with a request for comment was mailed to Mr. William Straw, the
Regional Environmental Officer of the Department of Homeland Security at the
FEMA Regional Environmental Office in Atlanta, Written comments must be
received by the Monroe County Housing Authority, 1400 Kennedy Drive, Key
West, Florida, 33040, attention Deanna Lloyd, Project Coordinator on or before
March 19, 2012.

Additional information may be obtained by contacting: Monroe County Housing
Authority, 1400 Kennedy Drive, Key West, Florida, 33040, attention Deanna
Lloyd, Project Coordinator (305) 294-1000. Written comments must be
received by Monroe County Housing Authority at 1400 Kennedy Drive, Key
West, Florida 33040 on or before March 19, 2012. Please direct all comments
to the attention of Deanna Lloyd.

David Rice, Mayor
__________________________________
Environmental Certifying Official 

108 South Bahama Drive
Duck Key

Debra & Emily’s listing, this buildable vacant
lot on beautiful Duck Key, JUST SOLD!

Looking for your piece of paradise? Call Us Today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Emily Direct: (305) 664-6385
Debra Direct: (305) 481-0971

www.DuckKeyDuo.com

Emily Liermann
& Debra Grill
BROKER ASSOCIATES
“The Dynamic Duo”

Open 7 Days A Week

Key Largo
man convicted

A Key Largo man was
convicted this week on seven
felony counts related to the
repeated rape of two girls
under 12 years old, charges
that could earn him multiple
life prison sentences. 

A jury Wednesday con-
victed Hector Hernandez,
37, on one count of lewd
and lascivious molestation
and six counts of sexual bat-
tery by familial or custodial
authority. Each count carries
with it a potential life sen-
tence without parole,
according to State Attorney
Dennis Ward’s office. 

Hernandez pleaded not
guilty, and his attorney,
assistant public defender
Michael Strickland, said he
will file an appeal.

Hernandez is scheduled
to be sentenced on April 13
at 1:30 p.m. at the
Plantation Key Courthouse. 

Prosecutors say between
January 2000 and May
2005, Hernandez molested
the girls, who are now 13

and 17
years old -
m a k i n g
t h e m
b a b i e s
when the
a l l e g e d
abuse start-
ed. 

T h e
case was prosecuted by
Assistant State Attorney
Terri Hunnewell. 

Hernandez was arrested
in August 2010 after the
girls reported the sexual
assaults to Monroe County
Sheriff’s Office investiga-
tors. He has been in county
jail ever since on $950,000
bond. 

Hernandez was previ-
ously convicted in connec-
tion with another high-pro-
file felony case in the Upper
Keys - the burglary spree
that led to the eight-year
prison sentence of Sammy
Santamaria. In that case,
several homes and business-
es were burglarized, and at
least one house was burned. 

Hernandez was found
guilty on two burglary
counts in 2008, according to
court records. 

Santamaria is scheduled
to be released from prison in
2015. 

Hernandez found
guilty in child
molestation case

CRIME

HERNANDEZ

Hooper wins case against school district

On Friday it was clear
that Mark Hooper, a former
Monroe County School
District administrator impli-
cated in the 2009 financial
scandal, would be returning
to work after a two-year
hiatus, but in what capacity
remains to be seen.

Last week Hooper won a
civil contract indebtedness
lawsuit against the district
when Circuit Court Judge
Mark Jones ruled that
Hooper’s public service
contract with the district
was violated.

This took place when for-
mer Schools Superintendent
Joseph Burke chose not to
renew Hooper’s contract in
May 2010, citing budget 
concerns.

The lawsuit rested on
the claim that the only way
to remove a teacher work-
ing under a three-year con-
tract is to let the entire deal
lapse, or to fire them with
cause, neither of which
happened in Hooper’s
case.

Jones made a ruling
from the bench last week;

now schools officials are
waiting for a written order
that spells out terms of
Hooper’s regained
employment.

“It all depends on the
final order,” Super-
intendent Jesus Jara told
the Keynoter on Friday.

“I’m still waiting on the
final order, but right now,
as far as I know, if he
comes back it’ll be as a
teacher.”

In September 2009,
Hooper was demoted from
his administrative post as
director of career educa-
tion, and reassigned as a
guidance counselor at

Marathon High School.
Hooper’s name came up

repeatedly during a district
probe into credit card
fraud and theft by former
Adult Education head
Monique Acevedo, whose
husband Randy was then
schools superintendent. 

Investigators never
implicated Hooper in ille-
gal activity, but he was
criticized in a report by a
forensic accounting firm
hired by the School Board,
which said Hooper bought
expensive equipment with-
out approval and failed to
turn in timely finance
records, on average about

300 days too late.
Randy Acevedo is serv-

ing three years probation,
plus fines and community
service, while his wife is
two years into an eight-
year state prison sentence.
A Key West jury found
Randy guilty of attempting
to cover up more than
$400,000 in theft from the
district committed by his
wife, who said she was
stealing to feed an addic-
tion to opiate painkillers.

Hooper was hired origi-
nally in 1998 and earned
about $55,000 per year
when his contract wasn’t
renewed.

Administrators
await ruling on
reinstatement
By SEAN KINNEY
skinney@keynoter.com

OUR SCHOOLS

Eyster museum gets first executive

The Matecumbe
Historical Trust announced
the appointment of Debra A.
Illes as Executive Director
of the Irving R. Eyster
Historical Museum of the
Florida Keys.

A native of Cleveland,
Ohio, Illes moved to
Islamorada in 2008.  

“I am excited to help
bring this world class muse-
um and cultural center to our
Keys community,” she said.

The Museum is the cul-

mination of
local histo-
rian Irving
R. Eyster’s
dream of a
h i s t o r y
museum “to
preserve the
history of
the Florida

Keys” and a place that could
“enrich the lives of Florida
Keys residents.”

Eyster  says the muse-
um’s exhibits will cover
hundreds of years of Keys
history, from the earliest
Indians to the 20th century
hurricanes that forever
changed life in the Florida
Keys. 

And it won’t be limited to
information about the Upper
Keys,  according to Eyster’s
daughter, Barbara Edgar;
instead, it will span Ocean
Reef to Key West

Much of the collection is
founded on Eyster’s lifetime
endeavors, research and cat-
aloging of Keys artifacts. 

The 7,500 square foot
Museum is currently under
construction at the Islander
Resort, mile marker 81,
oceanside, in Islamorada.
The Museum is slated for a
summer opening. 

For more information,
call 305-304-0795 or contact 
Illes at dilles@floridakeys
history.org.

Trust names
Illes to 
top post

ISLAMORADA

ILLES

Keynoter Staff

Subscriptions
743-5551
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21060 5th Ave E.

Cudjoe KeyJUST

SOLD!

Diane’s listing on Cudjoe Key

JUST SOLD! Are you 

CONSIDERING SELLING

YOUR HOME?, then call

Diane the #1 Agent in the Lower Keys for 2011 at the 

#1 Office in the Lower Keys. She is available 7 days a week 

for any questions about buying or selling your home. 

29967 Overseas Hwy. 
Big Pine Key, FL 33043

Diane Corliss, GRI
REALTOR®

(305) 849-0934
Diane@DianeCorliss.com
www.DianeCorliss.com

“Open 7 Days a Week!”

Public Meetings Scheduled by and with the City of Marathon for March 2012
Please note that more than one Marathon City Council/Board/Committee member may participate in the meetings listed.

City Council City Manager

Pete Worthington, Mayor Roger Hernstadt

Dick Ramsay, Vice Mayor City Attorneys

Richard Keating , Councilmember Stearns Weaver Miller

Mike Cinque, Councilmember Weissler Alhadeff

Ginger Snead, Councilmember & Sitterson, PACITY OF MARATHON

Published Keynoter 3/3/12

SUBJECT: DATE: TIME: LOCATION:

Firefighter Pension Board Meeting 03/05/12 5:15pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy. 

Parks & Recreation Meeting 03/08/12 6:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy.

Community Image Advisory Board 03/12/12 4:00pm Marathon Fire Station, 8900 Overseas Hwy. 

City Council Meeting 03/13/12 5:30pm Marathon Government Center, 2798 Overseas Hwy.

To view the full City of Marathon calendar please visit our website: www.ci.marathon.fl.us

Pursuant to Section 286.0105, Florida Statutes, if a person decides to appeal any decision made by the City Council with respect to any matter con-
sidered at any meeting or workshop noted herein, he or she will need a record of the proceedings and for such purposes he or she may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made; which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. The City
of Marathon complies with the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act.  If you are a disabled person requiring special accommodations or
assistance, please notify the City Clerk at (305) 289-5020 of such need at least 72 hours (3 days) in advance. 02/28/12hp

160 8th Street

Key Colony Beach

I JUST SOLD this 4-unit building
in Key Colony Beach!

For all your real estate needs, call me today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Karen Angle
REALTOR®

(305) 731-6219
www.allfloridakeysrealestate.com

Open 7 Days A Week

Outdoor Resorts #108

Long Key

I LISTED & SOLD this 3BR/2BA
all concrete home in Outdoor Resorts! 

For all your real estate needs, call me today!

Marcie Wammack 
REALTOR®

(305) 304-5300 or

(305) 743-695911050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050 Open 7 Days A Week

Wilson said the value of
goods allegedly stolen by
Druckemiller is between
$5,000 and $6,000. He said
initially the investigation
would go back through two
years worth of records. 

“If there’s reason to go
back further, we will,” he said.
“Are we talking about a half
dozen laptops and a few cell
phones or much more? We
need to figure out what the IT
dept purchased, and where did
this equipment end up?”

Rumors almost immedi-

ately began to swirl around
Monroe County commis-
sioners, who are issued either
a laptop or iPad on which to
conduct county business.

Druckemiller in Nov-
ember 2010 purchased an
iPad for Mayor David Rice,
but used Rice’s credit card
to do so. He was billed
directly by Apple. 

Commissioner Heather
Carruthers received an iPad
as well, but cut a check for the
full price so it could be used
for personal business as well.

“I have access to any e-
mails on it so I didn’t want the

taxpayers to pay for it,” she
said. “I’m obviously disap-
pointed...it casts a shadow on
everybody else in the county.”

Commissioner George
Neugent is also the recipient
of an iPad for county busi-
ness. He never purchased
anything from Druckemiller. 

“I know this isn’t good
and we’re going to get to the
bottom of it. I’m only one of
five, but this is going to be
placed on our table to deal
with when all the facts are
available and I’m not going
to be happy about it,” he
said.

‘Casts a shadow on everybody’
From iPad, 1A

“How long was it sup-
posed to take to get to zero
[audit findings] in this organ-
ization?” he asked, noting
that his two staff accountants
have twice been replaced. “It

takes a tremendous amount
of time to bring people up to
speed to do this.

“If we want to argue, I
will, because I think that it’s
horrendous that people think
this is all the Finance Depart-
ment’s problem. It’s a district

problem,” Kinneer said.
“I’m not trying to deflect

blame but there are audit
findings in here that don’t
relate at all to the finance
department.  To place it all
with the finance department
seems a little misguided.”

‘It’s a district problem’
From Audit, 1A

Beach vendor debated

The Marathon City
Council agreed Tuesday to
quit “kicking the can down
the road” when it comes to
renting umbrellas and other
gear at Sombrero and Coco
Plum beaches.

For nearly a year, local
real estate agent Josh
Mothner has been pitching
the idea for a beach-rental
business for businessman
Asad Kahn, and the council
agreed to put the issue to a
vote at some point.

In an e-mail gauging sup-
port for a commercial opera-
tion at Sombrero Beach,
Mothner said Kahn would
look “to rent umbrellas, beach
chairs, floaties and other
beach gear.” He said Kahn
offered to lease space at both
beaches for $18,000 per year.

Councilwoman Ginger
Snead said while she’s not con-
cerned with vending at the
city’s beaches, she would
expect the city to have a “prop-
er vetting process.” She urged
the council to stop delaying the

matter and take a vote.
“If we’re going to put it on

the agenda, we need to put it
on and make a decision. Josh
has wasted a lot of time if
we’re just going to deny
this,” Snead said.

In lobbying the council,
Mothner pointed out that he
worked with city staff to “put
forth a draft” plan that
addressed compensation and
what type of gear could be
rented at the beaches.

Mothner pointed out that
the city’s advisory Parks and
Recreation Committee unani-
mously recommended allow-
ing beach vending, and he
provided 25 e-mails — all but
one in support — from a straw
poll he took the day before.

In addition, Mothner said
he’s received approval from
the estate of Stanley Switlik,
who donated the land for the
beach when it was still in unin-
corporated Monroe County.

“We’ve approached the
Switlik family and estate and
they were supportive as long
as it didn’t involve food.
We’re talking about basically
beach gear,” he said.

Local attorney Richard
Warner represents the Switlik
family. He confirmed the
Switlik family supported
Mothner’s pitch.

“They’re for these ameni-

ties being done, but to keep it
pristine the way it is now. We
don’t want to see shacks
there or big signs. That is
absolutely forbidden in the
Switliks’ mind,” he said.

Vice Mayor Dick Ramsay
and Councilman Mike Cinque
clearly supported the vending,
while Mayor Pete Worthington
and Councilman Rich Keating
did not.

Worthington noted the
beach is already heavily used
and that he doesn’t see the
need for vending beach gear.

“We’re not Holiday Isle;
we’re not selling $10 rum-
runners. It’s a local town park
and I just wonder how far we
need to push it,” he said.
“Until I hear an outcry from
the community ... I’m not
really in support of it.”

Cinque countered by say-
ing that rentals would be
more a convenience than
anything else. They wouldn’t
lure additional visitors to the
beach, he said.

“I think this is going to
basically be a convenience. It’s
not a Ferris wheel or a bounce
house down there where it’s an
attraction,” he said.

The council set no date
Tuesday, but instructed staff
to publicly advertise the item
for a future meeting and
bring back a draft agreement.

But nothing’s
approved yet
for Sombrero
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MARATHON

Man charged in homeless killing

The 45-year-old homeless
Marathon man charged with
killing another local home-
less man on Jan. 19 pleaded
not guilty to manslaughter
last Tuesday. 

Fred Berndt was charged
early last month with causing
the death of 41-year-old
Kenneth Anderson after the
two fought near the Dion’s

Quik Mart
b e t w e e n
62nd and
63rd streets
in Marathon.
He was al-
ready in jail
on a grand-
theft charge
when served

with the manslaughter war-
rant. 

Anderson’s body was found
on Jan. 20, across U.S. 1 in a
wooded area near 62nd Street.

Berndt reportedly admitted
to hitting Anderson with his
elbow, knocking him to the
ground. He said Anderson got
up and began staggering

toward the wooded area across
U.S. 1. Berndt said he walked
with Anderson and “helped
him find a place to lie down.”

Autopsy results show
Anderson died of blunt trau-
ma to the head.

Berndt’s Monroe County
arrest record goes back to at
least June 2001. At various
times, he’s been charged with
grand theft, petty theft, bur-
glary, corrupting moral
decency, violating a domes-
tic-violence restraining order,
battery, larceny, fraud and
parole violation.

Berndt was
jailed on
other charges
By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MARATHON

BERNDT
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Up in the air is the Florida Year-Round Club’s autogyro and serocar in 1930.
It was used to transport guests of the Key Largo Anglers Club, which is just
north of the intersection of Card Sound Road and State Road 905. The 
private club was founded in the 1920s as a fishing camp and has since
evolved into a gated community on Card Sound Bay.

CELEBRATING OUR PAST

EDITORIAL

The Lorax has 
lesson for us all

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Solar’s the way
Between rising gas prices, unrest in

the Middle East and ongoing nuclear
power concerns in Japan and else-
where, many of us are seriously think-
ing about clean sources of energy.
Solar, wind and ocean tides/currents
fit in that clean category and deserve
more of our attention.

Right here in the Florida Keys, we
have a wonderful living laboratory for
solar power — the successful solar
community on No Name Key, just a
bridge away from Big Pine. The
island’s solar lifestyle reflects the
independent spirit of America.

No Name Key has always been off
the grid. So it is particularly disap-
pointing to me that some backward-
thinking property owners on the island
are petitioning Keys Energy Services
to extend electric poles and lines

(power based on dirty fossil fuels) to
No Name Key.

I believe Keys Energy should be
learning lessons about sustainability
from the local folks living successful-
ly with solar energy. Keys Energy
should be looking forward, directing
its efforts to expanding clean energy
resources on No Name Key and
beyond.

Joyce Newman
Big Pine Key

Selective enforcement
The Florida Department of

Transportation should reconsider its
actions toward Harriette’s Restaurant.
By blocking the front parking spaces,
DOT is creating a dangerous situation.

Cars are unable to see the restau-
rant until they are right on top of it.
People are parking in the median and

walking across southbound traffic.
There is going to be a horrible acci-
dent.

There are many businesses
throughout the Keys that use the state
and county rights of way for parking.
Why pick on one business and turn a
blind eye to other businesses with the
same problem? The parking at the
Mandalay tiki bar is 100 percent on
county property. This newly reopened
restaurant was given permission to
park on public land. Why can’t DOT
allow Harriette’s to continue to use the
disputed land?

Harriette’s is an important Key
Largo stop for both locals and tourists.
It would be very sad to see it have to
close.

Susan Irwin
Key Largo

Clear-cutting trees, polluting rivers,
poisoning water aquifers can’t
be the GOP plan, can it?

You know times are getting desperate when the
Lorax becomes a political punching bag in the GOP
primary race.

Former Pennsylvania senator Rick Santorum
invoked the Disney-film’s strong environmental mes-
sage in campaign speeches delivered in Colorado and
Michigan.

He dismissed climate change as a “hoax” and urged
opening all federal lands and waters to oil and gas
drilling, including the Artic National Wildlife Refuge.

How about offshore oil platforms lining the Florida
coast? Or, reopening drilling leases in the Florida
Everglades?

In case you haven’t noticed, the campaign for pres-
ident on the GOP ledger includes quite a bit of anti-
green rhetoric, even finding fault with children’s book
author Theodor Geisel, who you and generations of
kids would better know as Dr. Seuss.

Back in 1971, when Dr. Seuss wrote “The Lorax,”
the story about a furry creature warning about the dan-
gers of clear-cutting timberlands fit the times.

Budding environmental activists were chaining
themselves to old growth trees in the Pacific
Northwest; the Clean Water Act passed (amended in
1972); air pollution grabbed front-page headlines, and
in 1969 the Cuyahoga River in Cleveland caught 
on fire.

In “The Lorax,” Dr. Seuss writes: “Way back in the
days when the grass was still green, and the pond was
still wet and the clouds were still clean.. .” 

His warnings about man’s abuse of Mother Nature
resonated.

Flash forward 40-plus years, and Santorum excori-
ates the Endangered Species Act for stifling timbering
in his home state of Pennsylvania, adding: “We were
put on this Earth as creatures of God to have dominion
over the Earth, to use it wisely and steward it wisely,
but for our benefit, not for the Earth’s benefit.”

He joins with other Republican candidates in beat-
ing the drum for more oil drilling, citing rising gas
prices as proof that President Obama’s energy policies
have been a failure.

Only, there are some uncomfortable facts for
Santorum and others to ignore at their peril:

● At the end of last year, the United States exported
more oil-based products (gasoline, diesel and heating
oil) than it imported. The first time that’s happened
since 1949.

● Last year, the U.S. produced 10.4 million barrels
of oil a day. That’s more than Saudi Arabia (last year).

● More domestic oil wells are producing now than
at any time in the past dozen years.

● And rapid expansion in drilling for natural gas
wells in the Midwest, parts of the Northeast and 
out west have changed the economics of the fuels
industry.

Maybe it’s time to bring back the Lorax for a reme-
dial lesson for all those so foolish they ignore history
and seem determined to irrationally repeat the excess-
es of past ecological disasters.

Reuse your ‘trash’
Three Keys nonprofits have joined

the roster of those listed on
www.KeysReuse.com, the site that
links donors of unused or unneeded
items to nonprofits that could really
put them to good use.

Heron-Peacock Supported Living,
which provides housing, support,
transportation and supervision of
medications for low-income people
who have a diagnosis of mental ill-
ness; It’s Just For Kids Key West,
which provides positive programs for
the children of Monroe County
through the Just4Kids Community Art
Center; and Samuel’s House, which
offers shelter and support services to
women, men and their families in
their time of greatest need while
assisting them in becoming self suffi-
cient, are now all listed on the web-
site.

The three nonprofits bring the total
to 29 from throughout the Keys that
list their needs on www.Keys
Reuse.com.

Heron-Peacock, It’s Just for Kids,
and Samuel’s House have provided a
list of many things, ranging from gar-
den tools and office chairs to art sup-
plies and various appliances. People
interested in donating items that are
sitting in storage or even in the trash
can look at the list of more than 400
different needed things that local non-
profits want on www.KeysReuse.com.

The site, whose motto is “don’t
throw it away, give it away,” provides
a way for locals to support county
nonprofits in a meaningful way.

Michael Welber
Marathon

Support the Red Cross
March is proclaimed Red Cross

Month across the country in recognition
of the work done by the American Red
Cross in communities across the coun-
try and around the globe — and of how
we depend on public support to help
people in need. Thanks to support from
individuals, organizations and business-
es here in the Keys, the American Red
Cross is able to respond to disasters
both large and small; help members of
the military, veterans and their families;
and teach lifesaving skills.

We want to thank those whose gen-
erosity enables us to continue our
work, both here at home and around
the world. You can help by making a
donation, becoming a volunteer or tak-
ing a class.

The Red Cross responds to nearly
70,000 disasters a year in this country,

including two in the Key West area the
past month, providing shelter, food,
emotional support and other necessi-
ties to those affected. We provide 24-
hour support to members of the mili-
tary, veterans and their families, and
train more than 9 million people in
first aid, water safety and other life-
saving skills every year.

Red Cross Month is the perfect
time for people to become a part of our
mission and help people in need by
making a donation, volunteering, or
taking a class. Please help us help
those in need — please support the
American Red Cross.

Matthew Helmerich
Board of directors
J.B. Hunt
Regional officer
American Red Cross
Key West

U.S. 1 baby thrives
Just a note to once again thank

Gordy Sharp for his outstanding
help on Feb. 25, 1994.

Kyra Lynn just turned 18
because of his unselfish help at
mile marker 13, where she was
born. He never gave a second
thought of picking her up to unwind
the cord from around her neck and
get an ambulance there as soon as
possible.

She is a vibrant 18-year-old that,
at her age, is outstanding and I
thought I would tell this story so
everyone would know his efforts
that day were not in vain, I will
always be very grateful to him. He
is my hero.

Sharon Hamilton
Marathon

Red Mass celebration
has ancient roots

The Red Mass celebrated
Friday at St. Mary Star of the
Sea continues a long tradition
in the Catholic Church dating
back to the year 1245.

The first recorded Red
Mass was celebrated in the
Cathedral of Paris, bringing
together the legal community
and church officials for a day
of dedication and celebration.

Around 1310, during the
reign of Edward II, the tradi-
tion began in England. It was
attended at the opening of
each term of Court by all
members of the bench and bar. 

In the United States, the
first Red Mass was held in
1877 at Saints Peter and Paul

Church in Detroit, Mich.
In New York City, Red

Mass was first held in 1928 at
the Church of St. Andrew,
near the courthouses of Foley
Square, celebrated by
Cardinal Patrick Joseph
Hayes.

In Canada, the first Red
Mass was held in Toronto in
1924 under the sponsorship
of the Guild of Our Lady of
Good Counsel. 

Archbishop Thomas
Wenski, head of the
Archdiocese of Miami, cele-
brated the Red Mass at St.
Mary’s, which was recently
designated by Pope Benedict
XVI as one of 72 minor
basilicas in the United States.

That makes St. Mary’s the
“pope’s parish church” in the
Archdiocese of Miami,
Wenski said.

And official dedication
ceremony for St. Mary’s will
take place May 31.

Paris held
first observance
in year 1245

KEY WEST

Keys diver tapped as CNN Hero
When the CNN story

aired Friday morning, it
became official: Florida
Keys coral-restoration pio-
neer Ken Nedimyer is a
CNN Hero.

“I had to pinch myself
when it came on,” Tavernier
resident Nedimyer said
hours later. 

“It’s amazing and awe-
some but I don’t feel like any-
thing special,” he said. “I’m
just trying to help the cause. 

“It’s good if it draws
attention to the Keys and to
the problems facing the coral
reef.”

Nedimyer, 56, was
tapped as one of 25 to 30
CNN Heroes recognized
nationally throughout a year,
carefully selected from
about 10,000 nominations
received from 100 countries,
according to the network.

At year’s end, 10 finalists
selected by CNN viewers

receive a $50,000 grant for
their cause.

Nedimyer - a Keys diver
since 1969 and a 34-year
resident - created the Coral
Restoration Foundation to
support his successful efforts
at growing staghorn coral in
underwater nurseries and
replanting the corals at dam-

aged reef sites.
CRF’s one-acre coral

nursery in the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary
off Key Largo is possibly the
world’s largest, Nedimyer
said, with nearly 23,000
clippings that range from the
length of a knuckle up to 15
inches. 

Coral clippings are even-
tually transplanted to nearby
reefs to grow and become
independent structures serv-
ing as habitat for a variety of
marine life.

The foundation’s nursery
“is 10 times larger than the
others in existence,” sanctu-
ary regional director Billy
Causey told CNN.

Nedimyer was nominated
for the CNN honor by diver
Gary Yoss of Wellington,
who saw the group’s rescue
efforts on Molasses Reef.

Staff from the network
began talking with
Nedimyer six weeks ago for
“a story” but were tight-
lipped about researching a
potential CNN Hero.

“This is a story about
hope,” Nedimyer said. “It’s a
solution that works and isn’t
going to cost billions of dol-
lars. It’s volunteer work the
average diver can do.”

See a link at the website
www.coralrestoration.org.

KEY LARGO

Photo by KEVIN GAINES

Keys diver Ken Nedimyer created the Coral Restoration
Foundation.
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Consumer complaints
against banks in South Florida
soared 21 percent last year,
despite an overall decline
statewide, a study released
Wednesday reveals. The most
common gripes involved
account disclosures, followed
by mortgage and loan issues.

The Florida Bank
Complaint Analysis, created
by Miami-based economist
and independent banking
consultant Ken Thomas,
shows that regulators are
increasingly hearing from
customers unhappy with
banks in South Florida.

“We still have a severe
housing problem. The hous-
ing crisis is far from over,”
said Thomas, who prepared
his analysis using data from
the Florida Division of
Financial Institutions. “We
are the ground zero of the
housing crisis, and many peo-
ple still have issues with loan
modifications, foreclosures
and working with banks.”

In all, customers lodged
1,231 complaints with the
state against Florida financial
institutions in 2011, down 11
percent from 2010, as the
economic climate improved,
the study showed.

Yet in Broward, Miami-
Dade, Palm Beach and Monroe
counties, the number of com-
plaints rose from 149 in 2010

to 180 in 2011. Miami-Dade
had the lion’s share, at 110 in
2011, followed by Broward, at
40 and Palm Beach at 30.
Monroe had none in 2011,
down from two in 2010.

Not surprisingly, large
banks were the targets of the
greatest number of com-
plaints: Bank of America, JP
Morgan Chase and Wells
Fargo, respectively. 

“We focus every day on
putting our customers at the
center of everything we do,”
said Wells Fargo Florida
spokeswoman Christina
Kolbjornsen Smotryski.

An index that takes into
consideration the banks’ rela-
tive deposit market share

shows that among the top
complaint receivers, the
highest relative shares of
complaints went to Space
Coast Credit Union, followed
by JP Morgan Chase,
Citibank, Bank of America
and BB&T Bank.

Among large banks,
SunTrust had the lowest rela-
tive complaint index in 2011,
the study showed.

Overall, the largest num-
ber of complaints in 2011
concerned account balance
disclosures, at 28 percent of
the total. Mortgage com-
plaints came in second, at 23
percent, compared to 30 per-
cent of all complaints in
2010.
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SAVE 25% TO 30% OFF DURING OUR EARLY BIRD SPRING SALE!

PLUS! FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

40
ENTIRE STOCK 
OF CLEARANCE MERCHANDISE! 

Clearance Merchandise are those items 
which have been reduced at least twice.

NOW THROUGH SUNDAY, MARCH 4TH

%
OFF

KEY LARGO
M. M. 98 1/2
Tel: 852-4515
MARATHON 
M. M. 50, Gulfside Village
Tel: 743-5855
OPEN
Mon - Sat  9:30 - 5:30
Sunday   Noon - 5:30

MARKETPLACE Recent Real Estate Sales
SALES vs. LAST YEAR: 65 percent

Based on information from the Florida Keys Board of REALTORS®, Inc. (alternatively, from the Florida Keys MLS, Inc.)  
for the period Feb. 19, 2012 - Feb. 25, 2012.

Key Price Price Days  Listing Office, Selling office, 

Address Listed Sold listed Listing agent Selling agent

Big Coppit Key
55 Avenue E $124,900 $120,000 430 Key West R.E. Sales/Kathleen Hancock Southernmost Rlty/Elizabeth Birmingham

300 & 301 Ave. B & C $299,000 $160,000 1216 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Abby Oglesbee Keys Commercial R.E./Gary Smith

Big Pine Key
31231 Ave. G $29,000 $30,000 43 Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Jimmy Lane Schwartz Property Sales/Jimmy Lane

30872 Minorca Dr. $269,000 $260,000 277 Sellstate Island Prop/Sanders & SanLorenzo Key Colony Beach Rlty./Lynn Goodwin

29153 Cedar Dr. $375,000 $355,100 95 Coldwell Banker/Beata & Capt. Jim Sharpe Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lisa Ferringo

29156  Rose Dr. $260,000 $272,500 48 Sellstate Island Prop/Sanders & SanLorenzo Sellstate Island Properties/Karen Chesley

Cudjoe Key
22978 Port Royal Ln. $314,900 $298,000 248 Prudential Knight & Gardner/Benton Langley Coldwell Banker/Beata & Capt. Jim Sharpe

22821 Calico Jack Cir. $135,000 $112,500 352 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Patti Nickless Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Lisa Ferringo

21060 5th Ave. $365,000 $335,000 317 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Diane Corliss Exit Realty Florida Keys/Susan Rich

Duck Key
108 Bahama Dr. $34,500 $30,000 86 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Grill/Liermann Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Donna Pezzi

401 Harbour Dr. $1,502,000 $1,502,000 49 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Grill/Liermann Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sheryl Phillips

Geiger Key
280 Scorpio Ln. $150,000 $115,000 132 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Brian Trible Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Alan Majeau

Key Colony Beach
160 8th St. $400,000 $328,000 510 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Robin Kluck Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Karen Angle

Key Largo
19 Coco Plum Rd. $439,000 $400,000 1761 Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Sal Livoti Century 21 Schwartz/Sal Livoti, Misty Pace

0 Indian Ave. $25,000 $23,000 1192 Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Stephen Singer Keys Country Realty/Carol Betts Keller

159 Bahama Ave. $975,000 $925,000 746 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Charlotte Seidel Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Charlette Seidel

208 Hispanola Rd. $34,900 $27,000 294 Realty World - Freewheeler/Lisa Frins Marr Properties Inc./Pam Sante

15 Marlin Ave. $499,000 $444,000 248 Keys Country Realty & Dev./Ellie Donofrio Shoreline Properties/Jaclyn Kelley

112 Peace Ave. $249,000 $235,000 221 RE/MAX Keys Properties/Jim Signor American Caribbean R.E./Leslie Leopold

218 Aberdeen Ct. $699,900 $650,000 132 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E. Co./Jeffrey Fickett Outside Of MLS

64 Bonefish Ave. $249,000 $237,000 78 Marr Properties/Joy Martin Keys Country Realty & Dev./Ellie Donofrio

Key West
2116 Fogarty Ave. $229,000 $170,000 190 Paradise R.E. in Key West/Victor Heymann Preferred Properties/Robert Elkins

806 Truman Ave. $1,795,000 $1,600,000 311 Marquis Properties Rlty./Rudy Molinet Schwartz Property Sales/Jimmy Lane

3930 Roosevelt Blvd. $279,000 $249,000 210 Coldwell Banker Schmitt R.E. Co./Rick Lively Truman &amp; Co./Suzanne Moore

1101 Key Plaza Dr. * $2,720 $408,000 79 Prudential Knight/Gardner/Team Knight/Gardner Team Knight/Gardner

1717 George St. $650,000 $600,000 63 Truman & Co  Inc./Terri Spottswood Century 21 Schwartz Rlty./Andrea Weitz

1800 Atlantic Blvd. $599,000 $530,000 48 Real Estate of Key West/Mike Sullivan Century 21 All Keys/Rose Sanchez

914 Packer St. $211,150 $211,150 43 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Barbara Crespo Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Barbara Crespo

Little Torch Key
27960 Porgie $75,000 $75,000 1 A Key Real Estate/R. Wnukowski/B. Martin A Key Real Estate/B. Martin/R. Wnukowski

Marathon
10971 5th Ave. $430,000 $430,000 0 Coldwell Banker/Fredy & Carmen Carricaburu Coldwell Banker/Fredy & Carmen Carricaburu

Other
1363 Audubon Dr. $34,900 $35,600 40 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Sally Stribling

20170 Estero Gardens Cir. $64,000 $64,000 284 Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Samuel Williams Coldwell Banker Schmitt/Samuel Williams

Plantation Key
150 Ocean Dr. $379,000 $350,000 496 Barbara Eads Realty/Barbara Eads Outside Of MLS

Upper Matecumbe Key
80450 Overseas Hwy. $319,000 $285,000 240 American Caribbean R.E./Karan Moeller Realty World - Freewheeler/Lisa Frins

10971 5th Ave. Gulf
Marathon

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Carmen & Fredy    
Carricaburu

The Team with “Results”

(305) 289-0077
www.HomesInTheKeys.com

We LISTED & SOLD this
4BR/2BA home in Marathon

Call the Team with Results to get your property SOLD! (305) 289-0077

Open 7 Days A Week

Business
NEW DIGS

Keynoter Photo by DAVE CHESNET

Keys Federal Credit Union officials and staff held a grand opening of their new offices
Feb. 25 in the Key Plaza Shopping Center, Key West. Among those attending were (from
left) Tanya Barrios, controller; Kathy Houtz, vice president-lending; Scott Duszynski, chief
executive officer; Sue Fowler, compliance officer; and Marylou Carn, marketing specialist.

Complaints about S.
Fla. banks grow 21%
By INA PAIVA CORDLE
icordle@MiamiHerald.com

BANKING

NEWS BRIEFS

Job fair set for
Key West library

South Florida Workforce
has a career fair Wednesday
at the Key West library.

From 1:30 to 5 p.m. that
day at the library, 700
Fleming St., South Florida
Workforce staff will provide
job seekers with listings and
advice on the best ways to
find work. Staff will also pro-
vide application assistance,
resume critiques and advice
on topics such as how to deal
with being laid off and how
to use job references.

Participants should bring
their resume and dress to
impress potential employers.
For more information, contact
the Key West Career Center at
the Professional Plaza, 1111
12th St., at 292-6762.

Chamber’s radio
auction approaches

The Lower Keys Chamber
of Commerce and radio sta-
tion Conch Country 98.7-FM
join together March 14 for the
chamber’s annual radio auc-
tion, which is broadcast from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

If you’d like to donate an
auction item, call the cham-
ber at 872-2411. Donated
items will be on display at the
chamber, mile marker 31
oceanside, on Monday and
Tuesday from 9 to 5 p.m.

Also at the chamber, its
next after-hours business
social is set for 6 to 8 p.m.
March 15 at the Habitat for
Humanity store at mile mark-
er 30.3 oceanside. Cost is
$10 per person. To find out
more, call the chamber.
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WE’RE CELEBRATING SEAFOOD AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PUBLIX! 

COME SEE OUR MANY DELICIOUS SELECTIONS—INCLUDING THESE.

GETGETGGET
HOOKEDHOOKEDHOOKEDON SEAFOOD

Prices effective 3/1–3/7/12. Only in Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin, St. Lucie, Indian River, Okeechobee, and Monroe Counties. Quantity rights reserved.

3/1–3/7/12

Seafood 
Mix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .299
Great for Paella, Frozen, 1-lb bag 
SAVE UP TO 2.00

Publix 
Whiting Fillets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .699
Wild and Sustainably Harvested, 
Frozen, 32-oz pkg. 
SAVE UP TO 1.00

Cristobal 
Salted Codfish Fillets . . . . . . . . . . . . . .799
16-oz bag 
SAVE UP TO 3.00

Medium Florida 
Pink Shrimp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .799

lb

Wild Harvested, Previously Frozen, 
41 to 50 per Pound 
SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB
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www.MileMarkerPartyRentals.com

(305) 743-4466
7601 Overseas Hwy. ● Marathon, FL 33050

Hats ♣ Head Boppers
Necklaces ♣ Wigs ♣ Decorations

and So Much More...

SALE SALE

401 Harbour Drive
Duck Key

I JUST SOLD this wonderful 3 BR/2.5BA home with
fabulous views of Tom’s Harbour on beautiful Duck Key!
Looking for your piece of paradise? Call me Today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Sheryl “Ann” Phillips
Broker/Associate

(305) 942-6771

Open 7 Days A Week

DUI-manslaughter case delayed

It appears the trial of a 31-
year-old Marathon man,
Pierson Villalobos, charged
with killing two people in a
2009 drunk-driving crash
will be delayed for the fore-
seeable future. 

Assistant State Attorney
Tanner Demmery told the
Keynoter he objected-for a
second time-to continuances
requested by Miami-based
defense attorney Tyrone
Valentine. The latest came at
a Monday docket sounding
for the case.

Valentine is Villalobos’
third attorney; the first two
were Monroe County public
defenders. 

Demmery said the hold

up is that
Valentine is
expected to
hire an acci-
dent re-con-
structionist.
He said he
d o e s n ’ t
want to
jeopardize

any verdict by pushing act-
ing Circuit Court Judge Ruth
Becker “to not allow him to
do that.”

“I expressed my objection
and pushed the judge to put it
down for a two-week status,”
he said. “We’ll go back in, in
under two weeks and he’ll let
us know who the expert is
and whether he’s retaining
them. I’ll want to be able to
cross-examine them.”

Villalobos has been sched-

uled numerous times to stand
trial for two counts each of
DUI-manslaughter and vehic-
ular homicide, and three
counts of DUI-personal injury
and property damage with a
prior conviction stemming
from the Nov. 28, 2009, crash
that killed 42-year-old
Deborah Mangrum and 34-
year-old Christopher Jennings.

The Monroe County Clerk
website lists a March 12 trial
date, but that won’t happen. 

Around 9:30 p.m. that
night, authorities say
Villalobos’ 1999 Ford was
headed northbound and col-
lided with a 2009 Toyota driv-

en by Marathon resident
Mercedes Diaz, 57. It hap-
pened on U.S. 1 at 23rd Street.

Troopers say Villalobos’
car collided with the left side
of Diaz’s car and continued
forward, smashing into
Mangrum’s car. Mangrum, a
mother of four, died at the
scene. Jennings died a few
days later at Jackson
Memorial Hospital in Miami.

In 2006, Villalobos was
convicted of drunk driving
after being arrested for hav-
ing a blood alcohol content
of more than .20 percent. In
Florida, .08 is considered
legally drunk.

By RYAN McCARTHY
rmccarthy@keynoter.com

MARATHON

Elderly man passes
out at wheel Tuesday

An elderly Michigan man
passed out behind the wheel
of his SUV and drove the
vehicle into the mangroves
near Anne’s Beach on Lower
Matecumbe Key Tuesday
afternoon. 

According to the Florida
Highway Patrol, Ralph
Rogers Jr., 76, of Honor,
Mich. said he felt light-head-
ed before blacking out while
driving south along U.S. 1 at

around 4:20 p.m. His wife
Gladys Rogers, 80, and two
other people were passengers
in the vehicle. 

The FHP press release
states that Rogers’ white
Chevrolet Tahoe drifted off
the road and onto the bike
path, hitting the guardrail
fence, before coming to a
stop in the mangrove trees. 

Ralph Rogers was flown by
air ambulance to Kendall
Regional Hospital in Miami-
Dade County, and the three
passengers were taken to
Mariners Hospital in Tavernier. 

Rescue workers closed the
road for about an hour to
evacuate the injured, accord-
ing to the FHP. 

ISLAMORADA

VILLALOBOS

Crashes SUV
into mangroves
at beachfront
Keynoter Staff

Come visit our online photo galleries
and submit your own at

www.KeysNet.com/Photos
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Spelling-bee buzz
A spelling bee is coming to the Waterfront
Playhouse, but this is like one you've never seen.
Story, 6B

EarthTalk
New fuel standards might make autos more
expensive, but you'll end up saving money in the
long run. Column, 8B

BSports & Outdoors
Community ● Lifestyle
Arts & Entertainment

Conch Jerry Hughes resigns 
as  Key West football coach

Just before noon on
Friday, 65-year-old Jerry
Hughes, in a colorful tropi-
cal shirt, was where he usu-
ally is on a Friday - in back
of Key West High School,
guarding the gate.

But this was no ordinary
Friday. A few hours earlier,
he resigned as the Conchs’

f o o t b a l l
coach.

“ I t ’ s
time, it’s
best to
leave a year
too early
than leave a
year too
late,” said

Hughes, who is stepping
down after four seasons and
a 22-15 record. The Conchs
were 5-4 last fall.

Asked if school politics
was a factor in his decision,
he said, “I want to make this
as positive as I can. After 42

years of coaching, I want to
see what life is like on the
other side. I’ve got to see if
I can live without coach-
ing.” He said he will stay on
as a driver’s-education
teacher.

“This is a big loss to the
school and community,”
athletic director Ralph
Henriquez said Friday
morning. “Jerry is a career
coach who has tremendous
respect among his col-
leagues. He’s a disciplinari-
an - and that’s hard to find
today. He works seven days
a week.”

In an e-mail, principal
Amber Bosco wrote,
“Coach Hughes has helped
many players get into col-
lege and the pros, and has
had a stellar career. We will
advertise for a new coach
following our normal hiring
protocol, with no predeter-
mined coach in mind.”

A 1968 graduate of Key
West High, Hughes played
football for the Conchs, and
was an assistant coach for
the team in the early ‘70s. A
former Miami Herald coach
of the year, he went on to
coach in Dade County and

returned again to his alma
mater in 1997 and led the
Conchs (who had future
NFL-er Ran Carthon) to the
state playoffs in ‘97 and ‘98.
He then coached for five
years at Hialeah-Miami
Lakes.

“My goal was to get Key
West back in the state play-
offs,” he said, although,
playing in a district with
Miami powerhouses, that
didn’t happen.

Later Friday, Hughes,
who would have begun
spring practice without
assistants Paul Volero and

James Weyland, who left the
program, let the memories
wash over him - the players
he coached in Dade who
went on to bigger things,
like Steve Everett, who
played at Michigan and was
the number-one pick of the
Cleveland Browns. He
thought proudly about two
players who became Secret
Service agents.

And most of all, he
thought about his wife Mary
Lou. His bleached-out blue
eyes seemed to brighten.
“My greatest assistant,” he
said.

Led team to
state playoffs
in 1997-98
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST

COACH HUGHES

Keynoter photo by KEVIN WADLOW

Island Christian's Jade Basilius (8) dodges Marathon High School JV second baseman Baelle Pettry while stealing a
base. Marathon shortstop Amanda Ban (left) backs up the throw. The Lady Eagle varsity topped the Dolphins JV,
14-4, Thursday in Islamorada. ICS (2-5) plays a tournament today, and is home at Founders Park against Redland
Christian at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Conchs serve notice on Marathon, match, set

Early in his Tuesday
afternoon No. 1 singles
match, Key West High sen-
ior Justin Poon, on his way
to falling behind, 5-0, to
Marathon’s Vincenzo
Massaro, hit a ball (a yellow
Wilson U.S. Open) high
over the side fence of the
Conchs’ sunny courts.

“What am I doing?” Poon
said to no one in particular.

Paul Findlay, former
Conch coach and local ten-
nis pro, was standing on the
spectator side of the fence.
“Hit the ball in the court —
it’s real simple,” he said.
“When it’s windy, shorten
your stroke.”

Poon began playing bet-
ter, mixing lobs with hard
forehand winners, and soon
he was down by only 6-5.
“Nice, Poon,” encouraged
teammate Jason Correa.
“There you go, that’s beauti-
ful, just like that.”

But Massaro, a calm
sophomore wielding a
Babolat racket, could not be
overcome. Helped by a flur-
ry of Poon errors, he went on

to win, 8-5.
“I was playing inconsis-

tent, so I went back to the
basics and came out with a
victory,” Massaro said as
teammates congratulated
him.

Added his coach, Chris
Bull: “He kept plugging
away and got the momentum
back in his favor.”

Over on the gym steps,
Poon sat quietly in an area
cluttered with textbooks,
purses, rackets, sports drinks
and pineapple chunks. “I
have no clue,” he said. “I
should have beaten him.”

Poon’s hitting partner in
practice, Bridget Behmke,
came over to join him after

defeating Marina Kay Wiatt,
8-3, in No. 1 singles. It was
her first victory of the sea-
son.

A monologue ensued: “It
was pretty messy but it’s a
win nevertheless. I didn’t
play to my ability. It was the
first home match and I just
tried to focus on the court,
not everyone around me. I
hope I’m getting better. It’s
hard to beat anyone.”

The results
The Key West boys and

girls each won, 4-3. Winners
for the Conch boys were
Patrick Hainline, Kyle

Key West
tennis teams
beat Dolphins
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

PREP TENNIS

KEYS SOFTBALL 

Canes remain
undefeated

Coral Shores High
moved to 3-0 in South
Florida Baseball
Conference play with
the Hurricanes’ best
offensive performance
this spring.

A 5-for-5 night at the
plate by shortstop Erick
Enriquez topped the
Canes’ 15-hit game in
Tuesday’s 12-3 road win
over Ransom
Everglades (1-4).
Enriquez had two dou-
bles.

Josh Sands drove in
six runs with two dou-
bles of his own. Juan
Casanova also doubled

twice.
Coral Shores head

coach Pat Meyers noted
that except for a fielding
error by the pitcher
against Ransom, the
Cane defense has not
allowed an error in two
games.

“If we could always
play error-free, we’d
win a lot of games,”
Meyers said.

Starting pitcher
Danny Wallangk went
four innings to get the
decision. Kalen Carter,
Jordan Izaguirre and
Sands all threw in relief.

Coral Shores stood at
4-3 overall headed into
a Friday home game
against Archbishop
Curley (results pending
at press time). The
Canes travel to Palmer
Trinity on Tuesday before
visiting Marathon High
School at 7 p.m. March 9.

15-hit attack
carries team
over Ransom

CORAL SHORES BASEBALL

By KEVIN WADLOW
Senior Staff Writer
kwadlow@keynoter.com

● See Tennis, 2B

Photo by BERT BUDDE

Key West’s Bridget Behmke gets set to receive during her
singles victory Tuesday.
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KEY LARGO
Ocean Reef Chapel

Ocean Reef Drive • 
367-2049

Church of Christ
MM 100.7 • 451-1194
Key Largo Baptist 
MM 106 • 451-1642 
St Justin Martyr 

MM 105.5 • 451-1316
Church of the Nazarene

MM 100 • 451-1142
Lighthouse on the Rock 

MM 99.3 • 451-6212
First Baptist Church

MM 99 • 451-2265
Seventh Day Adventist

MM 98.5 • 852-0899

TAVERNIER

Coral Isles Church
Dr. Bonnie Frost, Pastor

Contemporary worship and
Children’s Church School

Sunday at 10:30 a.m. Call for
our schedule of activities and

programs.

MM 90 • 852-5813
Burton Memorial
United Methodist 
MM 93 • 852-2581

Keys Jewish
Community Center

MM 93 • 852-5235

Church of God 
MM 90.5 • 852-5996

Immanual Lutheran 
Sunday Service 10 am

MM 90.2  • ocean side
Tavernier 305-852-8711
www.KeysLutheran.org
San Pedro Catholic

Church
Rev. John Peloso

Sunday 9 am & 11 am, Saturday
Vigil 5 pm, Mon., Thur. & Friday

8:30 am, Tues. Communion
Service 8:30 am

MM 89.5 • 305-852-5372
Spirit and Truth

Ministries
MM 89.5 • 852-7975

ISLAMORADA
First Baptist Church 
MM 81.2 • 664-4910
United Methodist 
MM 81 • 664-3661

St. James the Fisherman
Episcopal Church

Holy Eucharist Sunday 8 & 10
am, Tues. 10 am & Wed. 6 pm
www.stjamesthefisherman.org

MM 87.5 Bayside
Islamorada 305-852-8468

LAYTON
Community Baptist
Layton Dr.  • 664-2430

MARATHON
First Baptist

62nd St.  • 743-5134

Community Methodist
MM 48  • 743-5107

St Columba Episcopal
52nd St. • 743-6412
San Pablo Catholic
122nd St. • 289-0636

New Life 
MM 49 • 743-7165
Calvary Baptist

76th St. • 743-6838
New Mt. Zion

Missionary Baptist
42nd St. • 743-3300

Jehovah’s Witnesses
Kingdom Hall

98th St. • 743-3679
Seventh-Day Adventist 

Loggerhead Ln. • 743-4796
Church of Christ
26th St. • 743-5397

Martin Luther Chapel
122nd St. Gulf • 289-0700

The Salvation Army
2805 O/S Hwy. • 743-9410 

BIG PINE KEY
St. Peter Catholic
MM 30 • 872-2537

St. Francis In the Keys
Episcopal

Key Deer Blvd. • 872-2547

Lord of the Seas
Lutheran

Key Deer Blvd. • 872-3612

First Baptist
Key Deer Blvd. • 872-2542

United Methodist
Key Deer Blvd. • 872-2470

Vineyard Christian
Fellowship

County Rd. • 872-3404

St. Andrews Orthodox
Mission

Key Deer Blvd. • 872-1453

Jehovah’s Witness
Kingdom Hall

MM 28 • 872-7000

SUGARLOAF KEY
Sugarloaf Baptist

Crane Blvd. • 745-2661

Calvary Chapel
17175 O/S Hwy.• 240-9673

BIG COPPITT KEY

First Baptist Church
Ave F • 294-4118

Keys Chapel Orthodox
Presbyterian

Coppitt Rd. • 294-8256

STOCK ISLAND
Key West Baptist

Temple
2nd Ave. • 294-3411

Covenant Word
MacDonald Ave. • 

292-1119

KEY WEST
Church of Christ

Von Phister St. • 296-3331

Church of God
White St. • 296-8844

Cornish Memorial AME
Zion

Whitehead St. • 294-2350

Fifth St Baptist
5th St. • 294-2255

Glad Tidings
United St. • 296-5773

Grace Lutheran
Flagler St. • 296-5161

United Methodist
Eaton St. • 296-2392

Metropolitan
Community

Petronia St. • 294-8912

Peace Covenant
Presbyterian

Flagler Ave. • 294-1223

Southernmost Prayer and
Faith

Fleming St. • 292-6416

Unity of the Keys
Virginia St. • 296-5888

St. James First
Missionary Baptist
Olivia St. • 296-5593

St. Mary Star of the Sea
Catholic

Windsor Ln. • 294-1018

Christian Science
Elizabeth St. • 296-8215

Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints

Northside Dr. • 294-9400

St Paul’s Episcopal
Duval St. • 296-5142

Trinity Presbyterian
Simonton St. • 296-3318

Impact Community
Seventh-Day Adventist 

Fifth St. • 393-9554

Unitarian Universalist
Georgia St. • 296-4369

B’Nai Zion 
United St. • 294-3437

Chabad Jewish Center
Trinity Dr. • 295-0013

Salvation Army
Flagler Rd. • 294-5611

Seventh-Day Adventist 
Thomas St. • 522-3693

Get Fit Family Boot Camp
Southard St. • 294-4351

Houses of Worship
Kirk of the Keys

Overseas Highway at 89th Street
Marathon, FL • MM 51.5

Staffed Children’s Sunday School & Nursery
Sunday Services 

9 a.m. Contemporary • 11 a.m. Traditional
www.kirkofthekeys.com

Marathon Church Of God
800 74th Street, Ocean

Sunday Worship & Children's Church
10:45AM

Sunday Evening Worship 6:00PM
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30PM
A Pentecostal Ministry with a Prophetic Voice
" For God so loved the world..." and so do we!

To place an expanded
paid listing, call the

Classifieds department at
(305) 743-5551. 

A fun-filled & family-friendly
musical, this fractured fairy tale of
the Princess & the Pea providess
some side-splitting shenanigans!

Hilarious & Raucous; 
Romantic & Melodic!

presents:

March 1- 31, 2012
8:00 pm Thurs-Sat

March 25- Sun. Matinee at 3:00
305-743-0994

5101 Overseas Hwy, Marathon

$24

Get 
Tickets 
Now! Director- Jackie O’Neil

Producer-Claudia McEwen
Presented by special arrangement

with
R & H Theatricals

Maroney named 
grand champion

Chris Maroney of
Stuart caught a tourna-

ment record of 118 inches
of redfish and snook to
win the Backcountry Fly
Championship that ended
Feb. 26.

Tournament anglers
competed to catch the
most inches of snook and

redfish on fly. Rules man-
dated that only two catch-
es of each species over
the two days of fishing
could be counted toward
an angler’s total inches.

Maroney earned the
title of grand champion
fishing with veteran Capt.
Mike Hutchinson of
Homestead. He also
caught and released the
tournament’s largest red-
fish, measuring 29.75
inches. Maroney’s second
redfish was 28.4 inches
and his snook were 29.6
and 30.25 inches. 

Steve Stanley of St.
Petersburg was named
runner-up angler for scor-
ing 100.75 inches of fish.
He fished with Capt.
Steve Thomas of
Tavernier.

Islamorada’s Rick
Moeller secured the
largest snook at 30.4
inches while fishing with
Capt. Mark Gilman, also
of Islamorada. 

Twenty-one anglers
caught 15 snook and 44
redfish during the tourna-
ment’s two fishing days.

Backcountry
fly fishing
contest ends

FISHING

Raiders pitching 
shuts down Conchs

A close game suddenly
got out of hand, leaving the
Key West High School
baseball team to contem-
plate a three-game losing
streak and a severe batting
slump.

The Conchs, with only
two hits, lost to Gulliver
Prep, 10-0, Wednesday
afternoon in a District 16-
4A game in Miami. It was
their first road game of the
season, and they fell to 3-4
overall and 1-2 in the dis-
trict.

For four and a half
innings, the game was a
duel between Key West
pitcher Darren Miller and

Gulliver’s Gabriel
Quevedo. But in the bottom
of the fifth, the Raiders —
with a lineup that had sev-
eral Division 1-bound play-
ers — scored seven runs to
extend a 1-0 lead to 8-0.
The last four came on a
grand slam by Joe Dunand.

That home run ended the
day for Miller, who walked
three in the inning.

In the sixth, the Raiders’
Chris Chinea, who has
signed with Louisiana
State, hit a two-run homer
off Reny Garcia, a blow
that ended the game due to
the state’s 10-run mercy
rule.

Steven Wells’ single in
the second was the Conchs’
only hit against Quevedo,
who pitched five innings.
Tommy Ruffennach had
the other hit, a single in the
sixth.

Ricky Eusebio had two

doubles and a triple for the
Raiders (6-1, 2-0).

With the defeat, the
Conchs’ team batting aver-
age dropped beneath .240,
although that’s not coach
Miguel Menendez’s major
concern. “We look at on-
base percentage a lot more
than the batting average,”
he said. “What concerns
me is that we are striking
out a lot more than we are
walking.”

Is the batting slump an
aberration?

“I have seen us swing
the bat better, so yes I think
it is,” Menendez said.

The Conchs, who on
Friday night played South
Dade in a game too late for
today’s paper, will con-
clude a two-game series
against the Buccaneers at 1
this afternoon at Rex
Weech Field.

Team falls to
3-4 as bats
are silenced
By DICK WAGNER
Keynoter Contributor

KEY WEST BASEBALL

Campbell and Griffin
Saunders in singles, and
Poon and Hainline in dou-
bles. Other Dolphin win-
ners were Jake Coldren in
singles and Jamine Guo
and Emilio Alvear in dou-
bles.

For the Conch girls,
Tara Fitzsimmons,
Savannah Robinson and
Fernanda Caceras won in
singles. For Marathon,
Jackie Clairmont won in
singles and Wiatt and
Regan Durkin won a dou-
bles match, as did
Clairmont and Savannah
Schuhmacher.

Conchs serve notice
From Tennis, 1B

Photo by BERT BUDDE

Marathon's Vincenzo
Massaro eyes his next shot 
during his victory Tuesday.
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AIR CONDITIONING

MARATHON A/C &
APPLIANCES
Sales & Service

Fast Reliable Service
Lic # CAC017490 (305) 743-5051

ARTIC-TEMP
Residential • Commercial
Marine • Sales • Repair

Refrigeration • Ice Machines
Lic # CAC 053827. 743-5288

Dana’s Air Conditioning
Repairs & Replacement

Commercial & Residential
Ice Machines • Pool Heaters

Lic # CAC 056642 (305) 289-9498

Windswept A/C & Appl.
“Shut Your Windows, Shut Your Doors

You Ain't Gonna Be Hot No More!”
Great Prices! Good Service!

Lic @ CAC056987. Call 289-1748

AUTO TRANSPORTING

HOOK’S  TOWING SERVICES
Jump Starts, Fluid Check-Ups, Flats,

Scan Readings & More!
We pay MORE for Junked Cars!

(305) 747-0785

CABINETS

Kitchen Korner
Real Wood Cabinets;

Particle Board Prices Sales,
743-7277

CARPET CLEANING

Royal Plus
Carpet, Tile & Upholstery Cleaning

Water Extraction & Drying
Mold Remediation

Fire & Smoke Damage Restoration
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

(305) 296-8083
www.royalplus.com

Licensed General Contractor

CERAMIC TILE

DICKSON TILE
Custom Tile & Marble Installation
Lic SP 1280 & Ins’d • 743-0971

NC TILE & CARPET
Ceramic • Porcelain •  Marble,

Granite Tops •  Carpet 
Sales & Installation 

10899 O/S Hwy, Marathon 
Lic #SP3562 & Insured 

305-289-3019

COMPUTER REPAIR

Teal Technologies, Inc.
Business/Residential Solutions

MS Certified System Engineer
Servers-PCs-networking-CCTV

Kim@TealTech.net 305-481-6981
Lic #LVSS 1278 & Insured

CONCRETE DESIGNS
Protect • Preserve • Beautify

Any Concrete Surface
Deco Coatings • Stamping

Staining • Pressure Cleaning
Painting • Sealing • Custom Artworks

Paintings & Sculpted Walls
& Floors. By Ed Moran.

Free Est., Lic SP3136 & Ins’d
305-923-0654

Celebrating Our 10th Year!

CONCRETE & WOOD DOCKS

Are Your Timbers Sagging?
Is Your  Concrete Cracking?

Does Your Shoreline Seem To Wash
Away? If So Call Marathon Marine

Construction Today. No Job Too Small.
Lic#Eng 232. Call 305-289-7350

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

KELLY ELECTRIC
Servicing the Middle Keys Since 1980

Dependable!  Lic. & Ins. #EC525
Call (305) 743-6098

HOME REDECORTING • AFFORDABLE

A Fresh Look 
Redecorate In a Day
Using Existing Furnishings
Also: • Staging for Resale 
• Move-ins  • Organizing

Lybrand Redesign 305-292-2682
www.LybrandRedesign.com

pLANDSCAPING

Manny’s & Son 
Pearock • Trimming • Clean-up

Plants/Trees Installed, Holiday
Specials!

Lic #SP3702 (305) 747-0785

LOCKSMITH

A-ABLE LOCKSMITHS
743-7448

MOBILE MARINE

AHOY MOBILE MARINE
Inboards • Merc Cruiser,

Our Specialty! Master Certified
Technician 305-394-4347

MOBILE RV REPAIR

Reliable Mobile RV Repair
Fully Trained, Licensed & Insured

WE COME TO YOU!
Our 11th Year!  305-731-0308

PLUMBING

Ernest E. Rhodes PLUMBING
Licensed CFC1427241

10700 5TH Ave, Gulf, Marathon
743-7072

STUMP GRINDING

STUMP
GRINDING

Free Estimates
872-9877

TIKI HUTS

Tiki Huts
NEW & REPAIR
305-664-0099

Lic# CYC000002

TRANSPORTATION 

FL KEYS EXPRESS SHUTTLE 
Door to door Service · Comp Wi-Fi

We cover the Keys, MIA/FLL airports
www.floridakeysexpressshuttle.com

305-743-7454

WEBSITE DESIGN

Computer Repair
Facebook your Business

Sell your items online
305-814-9802

YARD WORK

THE YARDMAN
Beautifying the Keys, One Yard At a

Time. Yard & Power Washing Services.
849-2786 KIRK WILL SHOW UP!

FLORIDA KEYS

GET YOUR BUSINESS
NOTICED!

For as low as $49.28. 
Call Laura at 743-5551
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Photo by BERT BUDDE

State wrestling champion Max Llama, a Key West Conch,
holds the banner that will hang from the Bobby
Menendez Gym. Llama won the 145-pound 1A title in the
state meet recently concluded in Lakeland.

Coral Shores sweeps top three spots at Ramson meet

Coral Shores athletes
swept the top three spots

in both the boys shot put
and discus throw in
Tuesday’s track-and-field
win over Ransom
Everglades.

Junior Will Ismer won
both the discus and shot.
Tom Johnson was second
in each event with Mike
Diaz taking third in both.

Distances were not avail-
able.

In other winning per-
formances for the boys,
Hever Viguera won the
100 meters (10.84 sec-
onds) and the long jump
(17 feet, 5 inches), and
took second in the high
jump.

Alberto Anderson won
the high jump, and took
second in the 300 hur-
dles.

Gabe Escalante won
the 300 hurdles (48.25)
and the pole vault (10-5),
and was second in the
long jump. A.J. Comeforo
was second in the vault.

The boys 4x100 team
(Escalante, Johnson,
Holt, Viguera) took first.

Distance runner
Steven Chadwick was
second in the  1,600 and
3,200.

The Lady Hurricanes
lost the team score to
Ransom but had several

high finishers.
Iris Dunn won the 100

dash (12.4), 100 hurdles
(15.76) and long jump
(12-6).

Second-place finishers
include Taelor Cuppett
(800, 3:03) and Caroline
Waterman (400, 1:13).

Canes win
shot put
and discus
By Keynoter Staff

TRACK

L.A. Times crossword puzzle
“SUBTEXT” - Solution in the classifieds

ACROSS
1 Rite using water
8 Leaves in water

15 Subject
20 Botanical bristles
21 Without being

expressed in words
22 Elysiums
23 Its abbreviation is

hidden in 61-Across
25 Dodge SUV model
26 Pays attention,

informally
27 Cop, in Cannes
28 Swiss district
29 Sale warning
30 Enjoy a salon,

maybe
31 Adversary
32 Khloé Kardashian __
34 Long-haired bovine
35 Agnus __
36 1993 literature

Nobelist
39 Bisset co-star in “The

Mephisto Waltz”
40 Conger, e.g.
41 Rocky peak
42 Yoko Ono genre
44 1945 conference site
48 Elemental
51 Fish with sucker-

like organs
54 Word of sorrow
55 Pacific island nation
57 Here, to José

58 Slip in a pool parlor
59 Chronicle anew
61 Flight school hurdle
65 West end
66 Sound of disapproval
67 Bailiff’s instruction
69 Nonspecific ordinal
70 __ doing: thereby
71 Japanese drama
72 Addams family cousin
73 Its abbreviation is

hidden in 36-Across
76 Hubert’s successor
78 Water or wind, e.g.
80 Large load
81 Tiny time fraction:

Abbr.
83 Scorch
84 Repeat
86 Fencing supplies
88 Antarctic waters
90 Good hole cards in

Texas Hold ’em
92 Sporty coupes
94 Was the right size
95 Hera’s spouse
97 Like opposers of the

Roe v.Wade decision
101 CBS forensic drama
104 Rose of rock
105 Cutting remarks
106 More, in Monterrey
107 Prof’s address ending
108 H.S.VIP
109 Attend to, in a way,

as a tiny tot

111 Son of Adam
113 Large-venue music

genre
115 Emperor crowned

in 962
116 Its abbreviation is

hidden in 97-Across
118 Stinks
119 Reason for a siren
120 More minuscule
121 Relevant, to a lawyer
122 Bizarre
123 Gofer’s list

DOWN
1 Love song
2 Ask for __: request

more pay
3 Only reigning pope

to write an autobi-
ography

4 Some Air Force NCOs
5 Spillane’s “__ Jury”
6 College founded by

Norwegian immigrants
7 Smart one
8 Sporty car roof
9 __ Claire, Wisconsin

10 Represent
11 One working on

charges
12 French possessive
13 Natural sugar
14 Barrett of Pink Floyd
15 Midmorning hr.
16 Hopkins’s “Thor” role

17 They’re less than
grand

18 Encroachment
19 Hall of Fame full-

back Larry
24 “Give ’er some gas!”
28 Censures
31 Roman marketplaces
33 Means of access
36 Newsman Koppel
37 Company with a

Pegasus trademark
38 Quechua speaker
39 Bustling times
40 Standard Oil name
43 Pals
44 Paints the town red
45 Fake fat
46 Its abbreviation is

hidden in 17-Down
47 Bette’s “Divine”

nickname
49 Krispy cracker
50 Corporate raider Carl
52 Polar lights
53 Lisbon lady
56 Milne’s Roo, e.g.
60 “For pleasures past I

do not __ ...”: Byron
62 “Hop __”: Seuss work
63 Gilberto’s god
64 Toward the center
68 Well maintained
74 Cheri of “SNL”
75 Piano, e.g.: Abbr.
77 Sibilant attention-

getter
79 Pulls on
82 Jobs at Apple, say
85 __ a bell: was familiar
87 They may be bruised
89 Envy, for one
91 Baseball announcer’s

cry
93 Unrelenting
95 “Butterfly” co-star who

won the 1982 Golden
Raspberry Award for
Worst Actress

96 Left the building
98 Supreme Egyptian

deity
99 Like Serbs or Croats

100 Form concepts
101 “The Citadel”

author A.J. __
102 Prompted to attack,

with “on”
103 Comic book artists
105 Reason-based faith
108 One of yoga’s five

vital forces
110 Go slowly (along)
112 2008 Libertarian

presidential candi-
date

113 Hill helper
114 Testify
116 Sometime class-

room leaders, briefly
117 Milano Mr.

“Subtext” - Solution in the March 7 Keynoter
BANNER HIGH
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&Wine & Cheese Preview Party of Flower Show on Friday, March 2 from 5pm-6:30pm
Tickets available at Garden Club for $10.00 per person

A combination driving & walking tour

featuring a spectacular collection of

homes & gardens

•STING RAAY SOUND

•PARADISE SOUTH •CAT.5 HOUSE

Saturday, 
March 3, 2012

10am - 4pm
$25.00 per person

(includes light refreshments)

House & Garden Tour and Flower Show
... there’s no place like home... in the Keys!

Tickets can be purchased in advance at

the Garden Club, Chamber of Commerce,

Key Bana, Royal Furnitture, Wicker Web,

or Tropical Island Outlet!

Raffle tickets available at the Garden club for

watercolor prints by local artists: JUDY CONNER,

M.ANNN LYNCH, DALE MALONE, & JULIE JOYCE!

March 2nd - March 31st
11am - 4pm Daily & At the

Intermission of 

“Once Upon A Mattress”

At The Marathon Community Theatre

MM 49.5, Ocean (Behind

Marathon Deli & Liquors)

Show Sponsors:
Keys Insurance, Centennial Bank

Sponsors:
Coldwell Banker Schmitt Real Estate • Dr.

Kiefer, DMD• Artists In Paradise Gallery •

Office Depot • Uniques by Kennedy

Studios • Florida Watercolor Society •

Coconuts Lounge •Richard E Warner • Fish Tales Market & Eatery • Marathon Chamber

of Commerce • Royal Furniture • Jerry’s Artarama

Program Sponsors:
Advanced Marine • Marathon Florist • Optical Shoppe • Blue Water Printing • Iona Art Guild•

Franks Grill • Marathon Yacht Club • Keyker’s • Marathon Marina • Marathon Air Conditioning

& Appliances • Muzzy Archery Products • The Banyan Tree in Islamorada • Tropical Furniture

Gallery • Acadia Art Center• Midas Touch • CAW DESIGN

“2 Cats” by Karen Beauprie
Win This Year’s Raffle Painting!

Prize Tickets (available at the show)

$1 each - 6 for $5

Bounty of the sea does
star turn in Marathon

Hearty appetites and an
appreciation for fresh-caught
bounty from the sea sets the
stage Mar. 10-11 for the 36th
annual Original Marathon
Seafood Festival. 

Marathon Community Park
is ground zero for this annual
munch-a-thon, which features
local delicacies like Florida
lobster, succulent stone crab
claws, plump pink shrimp and
smoked fish prepared accord-
ing to a secret recipe.

Keys chefs also serve
conch in chowders, salad and

fritters as well as fresh oys-
ters, clams and fried local fish. 

The two-day event at mile
marker 49 oceanside is spon-
sored by the local chapter of
the Organized Fishermen of
Florida and the Greater
Marathon Chamber of
Commerce. 

The festival, which started
as a small gathering in a local
bank parking lot during the
slow season, has grown to
become one of the largest
events held in the Keys. 

Last year, the two-festival
tallied more than 24,000 in
attendance, according to
Chamber CEO Daniel
Samess.  And, he expects
even more this year.

Volunteers dedicate hun-
dreds of hours to make it all
happen, and that doesn’t

count the 100-plus who don
chef’s caps, bandannas and
handy towels to staff the
cookers and food prep tents.

Realtor Stacie Kidwell, a
chamber director and volun-
teer wrangler, said the com-
munity spirit on display
makes all the hard work
worthwhile.

“It’s fantastic,” Kidwell
told the Keynoter last year.
“A lot of snowbirds volunteer
and some plan their vacations
around the festival just to do
that. I have a lady who comes
down every year from West
Palm just for her shift in the
T-shirt booth.” 

Hungry customers also
can indulge in traditional
landlubber favorites like

Seafood Fest
draws thousands
for food, fun
By Keynoter Staff

MARATHON

� See Seafood, 6B

Juried orchid show
at West Martello 

Orchid lovers will get a
rare opportunity to see show
stoppers at the Key West
Orchid Society’s three-day
show this weekend.

Called “Orchid Magic,”
the plant extravaganza comes
only once every two years,
according to society organiz-
ers. And it’s the only juried
orchid show held in the

Lower Keys, affiliated with
the American Orchid Society.

Orchid growers along with
local members will have
plants on display and for sale,
along with orchid supplies,
raffles, t-shirts, totes and
other merchandise of special
interest for orchid fanciers
and garden enthusiasts.

Food and beverages will
be available for sale.  Show
hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
West Martello Gardens on
Higgs Beach, Key West.  

For more information, call
872-9677.

Growers and
amateurs strut
their stuff

KEY WEST

‘Ascda. Macarena Iglesias,’ a brilliant purple bloomer from
R.F. Orchids, Homestead.

Subscriptions
743-5551

Contributed photo

Lobster, golden crab, fresh fish, hush puppies and more await diners Mar. 10-11 Seafood Fest at Marathon's
Community Park.
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Studios celebrates 5th birthday with Mar. 3 open house

The Studios of Key West
is inviting the whole island
to celebrate their fifth birth-
day on Saturday, Mar. 3
from 4-7 p.m. at the TSKW
campus, 600 White St.

A plein air painting com-
petition will kick off the
day, with artists coming
early to register between 9-
10 a.m.

Those artists will fan out
across the island to paint on
canvas or paper, returning
with their entries at 2 p.m.
All the artwork will be dis-
played and all must be
made available for sale.

D.J. Shawna will provide
music during the birthday
bash, which will feature a
garden art show, face paint-
ing, birthday cake and
punch.

And, members of The
Studios staff and board will
be boasting about the com-
pletion of the Ashe Street
Residency Cottages, which
are located directly behind
The Armory.

This adds to facilities at
Mango Tree House, provid-
ing living quarters and stu-
dio space to accommodate
40 artists from around the
world, who will spend one

month at residencies in the
TSKW program.

Jay Scott, executive
director of The Studios, said
the successful 2011 capital
campaign fueled the cottage
renovations.

“One of the things we’re
most excited about this year
are the great strides we’ve
made in our artist residency
program,” Scott said. “So
we encourage folks to come
down and meet our current
artists in residence, tour our
newly renovated residency
cottages, and check out our
expanded sculpture garden
and nature center.

“The idea behind our
residency program is sim-
ple: we want to give the gift
of Key West to artists, while
giving the gift of artists to
Key West. “We believe that
by planting the seeds for a
creative exchange between
artists and our community,
we will positively impact
the culture of the island for
many years to come.”

The celebration swings
into full gear from 6-6:30
p.m. with the cutting of the
birthday cake, plein air
painting competition
awards, and a Fabulous Art
Raffle drawing.

“As part of the celebra-
tion,” Scott said, “we’re
offering a chance to win
one of six gorgeous works

of art created by some of
the island’s most sought
after artists.”

Raffle tickets are being
sold for the chance to win a
five-foot steel sculpture by
John Martini “Historic
Armory;” artist Andy
Thurber’s gorgeously ren-
dered watercolor, and Debra
Yates’ “Venice Series #1,” a
mixed media work on can-
vas.

In addition, Scott said,
three artists have created
new, hand-painted bicycles
for the raffle including Rick
Worth, Pam Hobbs, Sherry

Sweet T.
Raffle tickets cost $10; 3

for $20, and are available at
the Armory. The drawing
will be held at 6 p.m. at the
Birthday Bash. Winners
need not be present to win.

For more information,
visit: www.tskw.org

Cottages tour,
cake, music on
tap 4-7 p.m.

KEY WEST

Postcard Inn hosts Florida Keys Art Guild’s March 3-4 show

The Florida Keys Art
Guild has a new venue for its
Islamorada shows.

The Postcard Inn at
Holiday Isle, newly renovated
and landscaped, will play host
for 40 artists and crafts people
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Mar. 3, and Sunday, Mar. 4.

Artists participating in the
show include those working in
mixed media, oils, watercolor,
sculpture, pottery, fabric, pho-
tography, jewelry design and
even glass blowing.

The Guild promotes itself
and its members as a “collec-
tive of different individuals,”
many long-time Keys artists
and residents.

Current members of the
Guild include:  Gayle and
Mike Hewlett, Kim and Ian
Workman, Gale Upmal, Susan
Thomas, Ed Russell, Sylvia
Reinhardt, Kathy Lancaster,
Ann Bond, Renee
Anderson,Grace Bailey, Chris
Catlett, Nancy Gagliardini,
Chuck Hightower, Georgina
Hosek, Ralph Kingsley, Lynn
Loftus,

Tom and Diane Tyma.
Zoe White, Mary Anne

Kraemer, David Villone, Julie
Adams, Ann Schroeder,

Araujo Vogt, Carol Cox,
Turri Dallao, Dave and Mary
Francis, Cynthia Kulp,

Linda Rubino, Glenn and
Nadine Lahte, Pasta Pantaleo,
Allan Weinbaum,

Wendy Cahill, Janet Doto,
Susan Kay Holler, Clay
Tinney, Merle Wagner, 

AnneMarie Anderson, Judy
Chester, Kelly Hostetler,
Claudia Moriaty,

Jeff Hutt, Liz Montgomery.
The Postcard Inn at

Holiday Isle is located at
84001 Overseas Hwy., ocean-
side, Islamorada.

Admission is free and
there’s parking onsite and
nearby.

For more information, call
Joey Smith at 897-9098. 

The Gallery
A new exhibit of art work

by David Wirth, David Ruhe
and Pasta Pantaleo opens at
The Gallery at Ocean
Sotheby’s International Realty,
81888 Overseas Hwy.,
Islamorada.

The featured works include

hardwood and bronze marine
wildlife sculptures by David
Wirth, Pasta Pantaleo’s latest
original paintings and works
by David Ruhe, a self-taught
artist who cites a fascination
with nature inspiring his sub-
jects.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday-Friday, week-
ends by appointment only.

For more information, call
305-712-8888 or visit:
www.OceanSIR.com.

Free admission,
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
at MM 84

ISLAMORADA

Above: Ashe Street 

cottages will be open at 

The Studio’s fifth birthday 

celebration Mar. 3.

Right: Open-air living and

great light featured in redo

of TSKW guest cottages for

visiting artists.

Below: Artist David Ruhe’s

‘Anthropology’ at Ocean

Sotheby’s Islamorada

gallery.

Right: ‘Keys Buffet’ by

artist Chuck Hightower, a

member of the Florida

Keys Art Guild.
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Regal Cinemas

Searstown, Key West, 294-0000
All shows that start before 4 p.m play only on weekends.

• Dr.Seuss (PG): 1:30, 7:40p.m.

• Project X (R): 1:10, 4:10, 7:15 and 9:45 p.m.

• Act of Valor (R): 4:00, 7:00 and 9:35 p.m.

• Good Deeds (PG-13): 1:15, 4:15, 7:30 and 10:00 p.m.

• Ghost Rider (PG-13): 7:10 and 9:40 p.m.

• Journey 2 (PG): 1:05, 4:05 p.m.

• Safe House (R): 1:20, 4:20, 7:20 and 9:55 p.m.

Tropic Cinema

416 Eaton St., Key West, 295-9493
• Hugo 3D (PG-13): 1:30, 4:00, 6:30 and 8:50 p.m.

• The Iron Lady (PG-13): 1:00 and 6:10 p.m.

• Girl w/Dragon Tattoo (R): 3:10 and 8:30 p.m.

• Addiction Inc. (PG-130): 1:45, 3:45, 6:00 and 8:15 p.m.

• The Artist (PG-13): 2:00, 4:15, 6:40 and 8:40 p.m.

Marathon Community Cinema 

5101 Overseas Highway, Marathon, 743-0288
• One for the Money (PG-13): Weekdays: 7:00 and 9:00

p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 2:00 p.m.

Tavernier Towne Cinema

Tavernier Mall, Tavernier, 853-7003 
• Dr.Seuss (PG): Daily 1:45, 6:50, 9:10 p.m.

• Project X (R): Daily 2:15,4:35, 7:35, 9:45 p.m.

• Act of Valor (R): Daily 2:05, 4:45, 7:20,9:40 p.m.

• Safe House (R): Daily 1:50, 4:30, 7:10,9:45 p.m.

• The Artist (PG-13): Daily 2:00, 4:30, 7:00 p.m.

• The Gruffalo (NR):10:00 a.m

Keys Movie Times

Marathon Community Cinema

Showtimes:
Fri - Thurs 7:00, 9:00
Sat & Sun Matinee 2:00

Phone: 743-0288 • Hearing Assistance Now Available

Rated: PG-13

STARRING:
KATHERINE HEIGL
JASON O’MARA

�������	���


Rated: R

ONE
MONEY
FOR THE

Descendants
the

At Beautiful Rainbow Bend Resort
• Mile Marker 58, Grassy Key 

Reservations 289-1554
• Credit Cards Accepted

“The only thing we overlook is the ocean.”
Open 7 days a week • Dinner 4:30 - 10pm • Breakfast 7:30 - 10am

“Formal yet 
warm setting...

Attentive Service”
– L’Attitudes review Feb. 1, 2002

Casual, Gourmet Dining 

Sunset Dinner
Special

Now only $15.95
per person

Must be seated by 5:15 
7 nights a week

(except holidays)
4:30 - 5:15 pm 

hamburgers and hot dogs. 
And, of course, there are

plenty of libations for sale,
including multiple beers on
tap, a wine bar and even
mixed drinks.

Sweets including fresh
Key lime pie, cakes and icy
treats that provide a fine finish
to seafood extravaganzas. 

In addition to all the good
eats, the Seafood Festival
attracts more than 200 ven-

dors, who offer a wide variety
of goods ranging from fishing
tackle to designer sunglasses
to boats, motors and trailers.

Arts and crafts make up a
good portion of the items on
display. 

Organizers also boast rides
and entertainment for kids,
including various bounce hous-
es, a climbing wall and other
attractions.

And there will be live
music both days (see sidebar).

Festival hours are 10 a.m.

to 9 p.m. Saturday and 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

Admission is $5 per adult.
Children under 12 are admit-
ted free when accompanied

by a paying adult. 
For more information,

visit: www.marathon
seafoodfestival.com or 305-
743-5417. 

More than 200 vendors coming
From Seafood, 4B

Here's the music lineup scheduled:

Saturday, Mar. 10
10-11 a.m. TDB
11 a.m.-1 p.m. Tropical Jam Band (tropical-rock n roll)
1-3 p.m. Stone Crabs (groovy island rock)
3-5 p.m. John Bartus & Storm Watch (rock)
5-7 p.m. Island Vibes (reggae & island)
7-9 p.m. The Regs (high-energy classic rock) 

Sunday, Mar. 11
11:30 a.m.-1p.m. Misery Loves Company 
(local, kids  rock band)
1 p.m. Tribute to Armed Forces & Veterans
1:05-3 p.m. Amber Leigh (country, rock)
3-5 p.m. Mojito (Salsa & Latin music)

Can you spell ‘hilarious?’ - Go see ‘Spelling Bee’

If double entendres and
word play are special
pleasures of your company,
then “25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee” is
your kind of play.

This breezy, fun musical
was nominated for eight
Tony Awards after its debut
on Broadway.

The New York Times
reviewer described it this
way:  “Spelling Bee is in
essence a Chorus Line with
pimples.”

For anyone who’s
watched the Scripps
National Spelling Bee, the
tensions on stage — and in
the audience - are palpable. 

Rachel Sheinkin took
those elements and wrote
the original story as a
book, which was late con-
verted into a play. The
music and lyrics are by
composer and lyricist
William Finn, who may be
better known for his work
on “Little Miss Sunshine,”
“March of the Falsettos,”
and “The Sisters
Rosenswieg” among others.

The Waterfront
Playhouse production of
“25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee” is

directed by Danny
Weathers.  Michael Fauss
handles the musical direc-
tion, with choreography by
Penny Leto.

Weathers describes this
musical as “jubilant” with a
story “about a group of quirky
prepubescent overachievers
who are pitted against each
other in the spelling challenge
of a lifetime.”

And the adults who are
supposed to be the calming
and mature influences on
these kids, prove them-
selves just as angst-ridden
as their young charges.

Go see the play and
learn why the word capy-
bara has special meaning
and what happens to Chip
when he stumbles over the
word tittup  (definition: to
move in a lively, capering
manner, to prance). 

The Waterfront
Playhouse cast:

Gayla Morgan as Rona,
Joe McMurray as Vice
Principal Panch,  

Marc Crow as Chip,
Kristen Michelle as
Logainne, Justin Ahearn as  

Leaf, Eric Cole as
William, Rebecca Green as
Marcy, Jessica Miano
Kruel as Olive and
Kennedy Pugh as Mitch. 

“Ultimately,” Weathers
adds, “the nerdy and the
wordy learn that winning
isn’t everything and that

losing doesn’t necessarily
make you a loser.
Infectious songs and a
laugh-out-loud script.”

Previews are scheduled
Mar. 6-7, with Mar. 8
opening (which includes an
after-party in the
Scumpture Garden spon-
sored by Tom and Cathy
Cawley).

Regular performances
run Mar. 9 through Apr. 7.  

The Waterfront
Playhouse is located at 310
Wall St., Key West. All
shows start at 8 p.m.

Ticket prices range from
$25 to $55 and are avail-
able online. Visit:
www.waterfrontplay-
house.org

For more information,
call 394-7445.

Broadway musical
opens Mar.8 at
The Waterfront

THEATER

Photos by RICHARD WATHERWAX

Cast for The Waterfront Playhouse’s new production ‘25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee.’

Photo by Larry Benvenuti

Kids enjoy climbing wall at previous fest.
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ART 
FESTIVAL
Saturday, Sunday

March 3 & 4
From 10am to 5pm

Postcard Inn
at Holiday Isle

84001 O/S Hwy
MM84

SPONSORED BY:

Florida Keys 
Art Guild

Schooner Wharf hosts 12th annual 
Open Air Art and Music Affair

Expect to hear “Heart of
the Night” playing
Saturday, Mar. 3, at the 12th
Annual Schooner Wharf
Open Air & Music Affair.

The Paul Cotton Band
will be joined by The
Doerfels and Michael
McCloud and Friends Band
for music that goes with an
open-air art show at the Key
West Bight.

Organizers expect 40
artists to participate this
year, many Keys-based and
some who travel to Key
West just for this show.

Well-known Florida
Keys Community College
instructor Jay Gogin will
repeat his popular pottery
demonstrations and instruc-
tion at this year’s event.

Other artists who work
in oils, mixed-media, jewel-
ry and crafts will also dis-
play work as well as
demonstrate the creative
process.

Some of the artists
besides Gogin confirmed
for the show include: Mira
Negron, Kate Peachy, Noel
Skibaand, William Welch,
Kathryn Leondard, Thomas

Avery, Larry Batts, Dick
Burnett, Carrie Disrud,
Debra Peterson and others.

“I look forward to this
event,” said Welch, who
calls himself an “academic
Impressionist,” adding:
“Schooner Wharf is the
place to be and this is a
great time of year for an
outdoor show.”

Hours are 10 a.m. until 1
a.m. Sunday, with food,
beverages, entertainment

scheduled the entire day and
night.

The music lineup on
Saturday:

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.  Michael
McCloud & Friends.
Original songs with a “trop-
ical latitude” and Capt. Carl
on guitar and Professor Pete
at the piano.

2:30-6:30 p.m. The
Doerfels with acoustic
music by this gifted family
who play banjo, fiddle,

bass, cello, guitar and per-
form a range from blues to
bluegrass, country to rock.

7 p.m. - midnight The
Paul Cotton Band. Cotton
was lead guitarist and song-
writer for country rock band
Poco, whose classic “Heart
of the Night” and “Crazy
Love” both rose to hit status
on the charts.  

For more information,
call 292-3302 or visit:
www.schoonerwharf.com

Three bands
added for
Mar. 3 show

ART

The Paul Cotton Band among three bands playing at Schooner Wharf Open Air Art &

Music Affair Mar. 3.

Sidewalks become artist booths outside the Schooner Wharf Bar at the Open Air Art & Music Affair Mar. 3.

FKCC students George Clark and Chris Johnson demonstrate their skill throwing clay at

last year’s event.

Cafe Sole hosts AIDS Help benefit
Cafe Sole’s owners John

and Judy Correa are host-
ing a benefit brunch
Sunday, Mar. 4, for AIDS
Help Inc.

This is the 11th year for
the Correa’s to host the
fund-raiser at their restau-
rant, 1029 Southard St.
Tickets cost $60 and all
proceeds go to AIDS Help.

The menu includes
appetizer, salad courses, a
choice of five entrees
served with roasted pota-
toes and Caesar salad.
Strawberries and chocolate
zabayon are on the dessert
menu.  And brunch
includes unlimited
Mimosas and Bellinis with
champagne.

Jazz singer Libby York
will entertain from noon to
2 p.m.

For reservations, call
Pam DeMala at 296-6196

KEY WEST

Kentucky roots infuse
this music man’s play

Kentucky-born song-
writer, musician Darrell
Scott brings his country
music sound to the Old
Town New Folk series at
The Studios of Key West
Friday, Mar. 9.

Scott, who won Song of
The Year from the
Americana Music
Association in 2007, lives
in Nashville, Tenn.

His latest album, ‘Long
Ride Home,’ marks his
seventh studio album,
released in January.

Scott says he was “bap-
tized into country music”
at an early age. His father,
Wayne Scott, was a coun-
try musician best known
for his album “This Weary
Way,” which Bluegrass
Works described as redo-
lent “with the ghost of

Hank Williams.”
After getting his start in

the music profession in
southern California,
Darrell Scott later lived
and performed in Toronto
and Boston.

Known for his mastery
of multiple instruments,
Scott works as a popular
sideman in Nashville and
currently is a member of
the Band of Joy with
Robert Plant.

He’s garnered three
Grammy nominations. And
his song, “You’ll Never
Leave Harlan Alive,” cov-
ered by Brad Paisley, was
the closing song played on
the FX-series drama
“Justified.”

His Key West show
begins at 8 p.m. Tickets
cost $25 in advance; $30
the day of the show.
Doors open at 7:15 p.m.
and seating is limited.

For more information,
call 296-0458 or visit:
www.keystix.com

Darrell Scott
plays Mar. 9
at The Studios

MUSIC

DARRELL SCOTT



LIVING BRIEFS

Scouts cooking
spaghetti tonight

Boy Scout Troop 573 of
Big Pine Key has an all-you-
can-eat spaghetti dinner
from 5 to 7 tonight at the Big
Pine Methodist Church, 250
Key Deer Blvd., Big Pine.

There will be door prizes
and homemade desserts.
Money raised will help fund
the Scouts’ camping trips
and other activities.

Soup-A-Bowl
planned Keyswide

What are called Soup-A-
Bowl benefit dinners hosted

by Be the Change of the
Florida Keys take place
today in Marathon and
March 10 in Key West and
the Upper Keys.

The art-inspired profes-
sionally prepared soup-and-
salad dinners go for a suggest-
ed $5 donation, with painted
bowls and ceramics prepared
by students and artists.

The first-time event in
Marathon takes place from 6
to 8 p.m. today at St.
Columba Episcopal Church,
on 52nd Street bayside
behind the Panda House
restaurant. The March 10
events are from 5 to 7 p.m.
at Key West’s Glad Tidings
Community Center, 1209
United St.; and 6 to 8 p.m. at

the Island Christian School
Family Life Center, mile
marker 83.5 in Islamorada.

Proceeds from the events
will benefit local charities that
serve families and children.

Orchid show ongoing
through the weekend

The Key West Orchid
Society’s show runs through
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
each day at the West Martello
Tower, 1100 Atlantic Blvd.

The judged show is affil-
iated with the American
Orchid Society and is held
every two years. Orchids
from several vendors as well
as members of the local
society will be for sale,
along with orchid supplies,
T-shirts, totes and more.  

Dear EarthTalk: I read
that car makers had agreed
to up fuel economy stan-
dards to an average of about
55 mpg by 2025, and that
specifics were due to be
hammered out by the end of
2011. Did this happen and
where do things stand now?

— Scott Ellis, Norwalk,
Calif.

After years of wrangling
on the issue, auto compa-
nies, regulators and policy-
makers have finally come to
terms on increased
Corporate Average Fuel
Economy (CAFE) standards
for vehicles plying
American roads.

According to the plan as
formulated by the Obama
administration, automakers
will double the average
unadjusted fuel-economy
rating of their car and light
truck fleets to 54.5 mpg by
2025 from today’s standard
of 27 mpg. Automakers that
don’t meet the standards will
be penalized $5.50 per 0.1
miles per gallon they fall
below, multiplied by their

total production for the U.S.
market.

Congress is likely to sign
the new rules, which will
start taking effect for the
2017 model year, into law
this summer.

According to the White
House, the higher standards
will likely lead to price
increases of some $2,000 per
vehicle to cover the costs of
more expensive technology,
but drivers should save an
average of $6,600 in gas
over the life of a vehicle.
Environmental advocacy
groups allied as the
Go60mpg Coalition report
that the new rules will create
almost half a million new
jobs while cutting domestic
oil consumption by 1.5 mil-
lion barrels or more a day by
2030.

“The standards are going
to lead to large investments
and a rebirth of the U.S. auto
industry [as] global leaders
in innovation,” says Roland
Hwang, director of the trans-
portation program at the
Natural Resources Defense
Council, one of the six envi-
ronmental groups (along
with Environment America,
the National Wildlife
Federation, the Safe Climate
Campaign, the Sierra Club
and the Union of Concerned
Scientists) behind
Go60mpg.

Hwang figures the new
rules will generate $300 bil-
lion in extra revenue to the
U.S. auto industry, not to
mention lining consumers’
pocketbooks with an esti-
mated $200 billion in fuel
savings. “This is a big deal

[and] something that will
keep the U.S. auto industry
on the forefront of manufac-
turing innovation.”

In addition to the new
CAFE standards for cars and
light trucks, the White
House is calling for a 20 per-
cent cut in greenhouse gas
emissions from large trucks
and buses by 2018. The fuel
economy bump inherent in
these new truck rules will
translate to some $73,000 in
fuel savings for truckers
over the lifetime of a new
18-wheeler and some 530
million barrels of oil saved
for all large trucks and buses
made between 2014 and
2018.

Critics point out that no
one can be sure how much
new technology will add to
the cost of vehicles, let alone
how fluctuations in gas
prices, consumer tastes and
the overall economy could
impact what types of cars
people want to drive. While
the new rules represent a
gamble in regard to these
variables, enough
Americans see the benefits
of more fuel-efficient vehi-
cles outweighing the trade-
offs.

Of course, environmen-
tally conscious consumers
can already buy more fuel-
efficient vehicles — Priuses,
Volts and Leafs are already
all over American roads.
And if Congress goes along
with its intent to pass the
new rules, greener cars will
be standard and the U.S will
be on the forefront of auto-
motive innovation once
again.

EarthTalk is written and
edited by Roddy Scheer and
Doug Moss and is a regis-
tered trademark of E-The
Environmental Magazine.
Send questions to earth-
t a l k @ e m a g a z i n e . c o m .
Subscribe at www.emagazine
.com/subscribe.
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Living

108 South Bahama Drive
Duck Key

Debra & Emily’s listing, this buildable vacant
lot on beautiful Duck Key, JUST SOLD!

Looking for your piece of paradise? Call Us Today!

11050 Overseas Hwy.,
Marathon, FL 33050

Emily Direct: (305) 664-6385
Debra Direct: (305) 481-0971

www.DuckKeyDuo.com

Emily Liermann
& Debra Grill
BROKER ASSOCIATES
“The Dynamic Duo”

Open 7 Days A Week

New fuel rules
expected to save
Higher mpg
regulations
set for 2025

GREEN LIVING

ART SHOW THIS WEEKEND

‘Paradise Creations,’ an
arts-and-crafts show at

San Pablo Catholic
Church in Marathon,

takes place today from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sunday

from noon until 4. More
than 25 artists are display
watercolors, acrylics, oils,

collages and mixed
media, among other

things.
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The Keynoter Classifieds  305-743-5551
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Ad/ 6751100

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT,
INANDFORMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

CaseNo.: 2010DR5M
Division: FAMILY

HEATHERDONEY-McGIRR,
Petitioner,

and

PAULMILLER,
Respondent

NOTICEOFACTION

TO:
Paul AlvinMiller
310 120th Street Gulf
Marathon, FL 33050

YOUARENOTIFIED that an
action for a Supplement
Petition toModify Parental
Responsibility, Visitation, or
Parenting Plan/Timesharing
Schedule andOther Relief has
been filed against you. You are
required to serve a copy of your
written defenses, if any, to this
action onPetitioner, whose
address is 423Sombrero
BeachRoad/7,Marathon,
Florida 33050, on or before
Monday,March 5, 2012, and
file the original with the clerk of
this court located at:Monroe
CountyCourthouse,Clerk of
Court - Marathon, 3117
OverseasHighway,Marathon
FL 33050 either before service
onPetitioner or immediately
thereafter; otherwise a default
will be entered against you for
the relief demanded in the
complaint.

WARNING:Rule 12.285,
Florida Family LawRules of
Procedure, requires certain
automatic disclosure of
documents and information.
Failure to comply can result in
sanctions, including dismissal
or striking of pleadings.

DATED this 6th day of
February, 2012

CLERKOFTHECIRUCIT
COURT

By: Tammy L.Marciel
Deputy Clerk

Publish February 11, 18, 25,
March 3, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

AD/ 6800400

INTHECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTH
JUDICIALCIRCUIT INAND
FORMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA

Ref: 2012-DR-114K
Division: Family

JENNIFERDUFF,
Petitioner

and

RODERICKDUFF,
Respondent

NOTICEOFACTIONFOR
DISSOLUTIONOF
MARRIAGE

TO:
RODERICKDUFF
35509Domani Drive
PalmDesert, CA 92211

YOUARENOTIFIED that an
action has been filed for
dissolution ofmarriage has
been filed against you and that
you are required to serve a
copy of your written defenses, if
any, to it, on JENNIFERDUFF
whose address is
635 IxoraDrive,
Big Pine Key, FL 33043
on or before 03-20-12,
and file the original with the
clerk of this Court at
500WhiteheadStreet,
KeyWest, FL 33040
before service of Petitioner or
immediately thereafter. If you
fail to do so, a default may be
entered against you for the
relief demanded in the petition.

Copies of all court documents
in this case, including orders,
are available at theClerk of the
Circuit Court’s office. Youmay
review these documents upon
request. Youmust keep the
Clerk of theCircuit Court’s
office notified of your current
address. (Youmay file Notice
of Current Address, Florida
SupremeCourt Approved
Family LawForm12.915.)
Future papers in thismatter will
bemailed to the address on
record at the clerk’s office.

Dated: 02-07-12
CLERKOFTHE
CIRCUITCOURT
By: Riellalynn Sims,
Deputy Clerk

Publish Feb. 18, 25,
Mar. 3,10, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

AD/ 6812800

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTH
JUDICIALCIRCUIT INAND
FORMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA

A A

Ref: 2012-DR-113-K
Division: Family

IGORBIVOL,
Petitioner

and

KRYSSI YOUNG,
Respondent

NOTICEOFACTIONFOR
DISSOLUTIONOF
MARRIAGE (NOCHILDREN
ORFINANCIALSUPPORT)

TO:
KRYSSI YOUNG
3333Duck Avenue,
Apt F-212
KEYWEST, FL 33040

YOUARENOTIFIED that an
action has been filed for
dissolution ofmarriage has
been filed against you and that
you are required to serve a
copy of your written defenses, if
any, to it, on IGORBIVOL
whose address is
3333Duck Avenue
/F-212,
KeyWest, FL 33040
on or before 03-20-12,
and file the original with the
clerk of this Court at
500WhiteheadStreet,
KeyWest, FL 33040
before service of Petitioner or
immediately thereafter. If you
fail to do so, a default may be
entered against you for the
relief demanded in the petition.

Copies of all court documents
in this case, including orders,
are available at theClerk of the
Circuit Court’s office. Youmay
review these documents upon
request. Youmust keep the
Clerk of theCircuit Court’s
office notified of your current
address. (Youmay file Notice
of Current Address, Florida
SupremeCourt Approved
Family LawForm12.915.)
Future papers in thismatter will
bemailed to the address on
record at the clerk’s office.

Dated: 02-07-12
CLERKOFTHE
CIRCUITCOURT
By: Riellalynn Sims,
Deputy Clerk

Publish February 18, 25,
March 3,10, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 6835200

Notice of PublicMeeting:
Sheriff’s SharedAsset Fund
AdvisoryBoard

TheSheriff’s Shared Asset
FundAdvisory Boardwill meet
onWednesday,March 14,
2012 at 6:00 p.m., at the
MarathonGovernment Center,
2798OverseasHighway,
Marathon, Florida. The agenda
will include the review of grant
applications that were received
by the deadline of noon,
Thursday, February 2, 2012.

Any personwho decides to
appeal any decisionmade by
the Boardwith respect to any
matter considered at the
meetingwill need a record of
the proceedings and for such
purpose,may need to ensure
that a verbatim record of the
proceedings ismade, which
record includes the testimony
and evidence uponwhich the
appeal is based.

Any person requiring special
accommodation or assistance
to participate in thismeeting
should contact the Sheriff’s
Office at (305) 296-2424 (TDD
compatible). For additional
information contact Val
Marinello at (305) 292-7001 or
via e-mail:
vmarinello–keysso.net.

Publish February 18,March 3,
2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7087900

NOTICEOFREQUEST
FORCOMPETITIVE
SOLICITATIONS

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that onApril 4, 2012 at 3:00
P.M. theMonroeCounty
PurchasingOffice will receive
and open sealed responses for
the following:

CONSTRUCTIONOFNEW
RESTROOMANDSHOWER
FACILITIESATTHEJOE
LONDONFIRETRAINING
FACILITYMILEMARKER
56.5, CRAWLKEY
MARATHON,MONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

Requirements for submission
and the selection criteriamay
be requested from
DemandStar byOnvia at
www.demandstar.comOR
www.monroecountybids.com
or call toll-free at
1-800-711-1712. ThePublic
Record is available at the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office located at TheGato
Building, 1100Simonton
Street, Room1-213, KeyWest,
Florida.

All Responsesmust be sealed
andmust be submitted to the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office.

PublishMarch 3, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

A A

Ad/ 6859400

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THE16TH JUDICIAL
CIRCUIT, INANDFOR
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA
CIVILDIISION
CASENO.
44-2009-CA-01442K

ONEWESTBANK, FSB,
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST
TO INDYMACFEDERAL
BANK, F.S.B, SUCCESSOR
IN INTERESTTO INDYMAC
BANK, F.S.B.
Plaintiff,

vs.

PATRICIAREED;UNKNOWN
SPOUSEOFPATRICIA
REED;CHARLESSCHWAB
BANK,N.A.; UNKNOWN
PERSON(S) INPOSSESSION
OFTHESUBJECT
PROPERTY;
Defendants.

NOTICEOF
FORECLOSURESALE

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment of
Foreclosure dated June 10,
2011, and entered in CaseNo.
44-2009-CA-01442K, of the
Circuit Court of the 16th
Judicial Circuit in and for
MONROECounty, Florida.
ONEWESTBANK, FSB,
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST
TO INDYMACFEDERAL
BANK, F.S.B, SUCCESSOR
IN INTERESTTO INDYMAC
BANK, F.S.B. is Plaintiff and
PATRICIAREED;UNKNOWN
SPOUSEOFPATRICIA
REED;UNKNOWN
PERSON(S) INPOSSESSION
OFTHESUBJECT
PROPERTY; CHARLES
SCHWABBANK,N.A.; are
defendants. I will sell to the
highest and best bidder for
cash at AT THEFRONTDOOR
OFTHEMONROECOUNTY
COURTHOUSE, LESTER
BUILDING, AT 500
WHITEHEADSTREET, KEY
WEST INMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA, at 11:00 a.m., on the
16 day ofMarch, 2012, the
following described property as
set forth in said Final
Judgment, to wit:

LOT 1ANDTHEWESTERLY
23’ 6’’ OF LOT 2, SQUARE28,
IN THEKEYWESTREALTY
COMPANY’SSUBDIVISION
OFTRACT21, ANDSALT
PONDLOTS1,2,3,4 AND5AS
LOTS13AND14 INBLOCK
26, ACCORDINGTOTHE
PLATTHEREOFRECORDED
INPLATBOOK1, PAGE43,
OFTHEPUBLICRECORDS
OFMONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA.

A person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner
as of the date of the lis pendens
must file a claimwith 60 days
after the sale.

Dated this 15 day of June,
2011.

DANNYL. KOLHAGE
AsClerk of said Court

By ShontaMcLeod
AsDeputy Clerk

If you are a personwith
disability who needs any
accommodation in order to
particiate in court proceeding or
event, you are entitled, at no
cost to you, to the provision of
certain assistance. Please
contact Cheryl Alfonso, 302
Fleming Street, KeyWest, FL
33040, (305) 292-3423, at least
7 days before your scheduled
court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving
this notification if the time
before the scheduled
appearance is less than 7 days;
if you are hearing or voice
impaired call 711.

Submitted by:
Kahane&Associates, P.A.
8201Peters Road, Ste. 3000
Plantation, FL 33324
Telephone: (954) 382-3486
Telefacsimile: (954) 382-5380

PublishMarch 3, 10, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

AD/7233200

NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:
PARADISETOWING, INC.
givesNotice of Foreclosure of
Lien and intent to sell these
vehicles on 3/19/2012, 8:30 am
at 202 20th St, Lot/16,
Marathon, Fl 33050-2710,
pursuant to subsection 713.78
of the Florida Statutes.
PARADISETOWING, INC.
reserves the right to accept or
reject any and/or all bids.

VIN: JTEAE09V1R0054627,
1994 TOYOTA

VIN: NONE,CONTINENTAL

VIN: NONE, 2005DMB

PublishMarch 3rd, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7121500

NOTICEOFREQUEST
FORCOMPETITIVE
SOLICITATIONS

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN

A A

that onApril 25, 2012 at 3:00
P.M. theMonroeCounty
PurchasingOffice will receive
and open sealed responses for
the following:

EUROPEANSALES
AGENCYBASED INTHE
UNITEDKINGDOM
COVERINGTHEUNITED
KINGDOM, IRELAND,
SCANDINAVIA, ITALY,
FRANCE,GERMANY,
AUSTRIA, SWITZERLAND,
BENELUXANDHOLLAND
FORTHEMONROECOUNTY
TOURISTDEVELOPMENT
COUNCILMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA

Requirements for submission
and the selection criteriamay
be requested from
DemandStar byOnvia at
www.demandstar.comOR
www.monroecountybids.com
or call toll-free at
1-800-711-1712. ThePublic
Record is available at the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office located at TheGato
Building, 1100Simonton
Street, Room1-213, KeyWest,
Florida.

All Responsesmust be sealed
andmust be submitted to the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office.

PublishMarch 3, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

AD/ 7142600

NOTICEOFREQUESTFOR
COMPETITIVE
SOLICITATIONS

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that onMay 1, 2012 at 5:00
P.M. theMonroeCounty
PurchasingOffice will receive
and open sealed responses for
the following:

BRICKSAND
MORTAR/CAPITAL
PROJECTSMONROE
COUNTYTOURIST
DEVELOPMENTCOUNCIL
MONROECOUNTY,
FLORIDA

Requirements for submission
and the selection criteriamay
be requested from
DemandStar byOnvia at
www.demandstar.comOR
www.monroecountybids.com
or call toll-free at
1-800-711-1712. ThePublic
Record is available at the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office located at TheGato
Building, 1100Simonton
Street, Room1-213, KeyWest,
Florida.

All Responsesmust be sealed
andmust be submitted to the
MonroeCounty Purchasing
Office.

PublishMarch 3, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7233500

NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:

ANCHORTOWING gives
Notice of Foreclosure of Lien
and intent to sell these vehicles
on 03/16/2012, 08:00 amat
189USHIGHWAY1,
KEYWEST, FL 33040-5476,
pursuant to subsection 713.78
of the Florida Statutes.
ANCHORTOWING reserves
the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids.

BNTA1071H586
1986BNA1

Unk, Unk, Boat Trailer

Unk, Unk EZ Loader Trl

Unk, Unk,Magic Tilt Trl

USJA75PDI990
1989USJ 3

PublishMarch 3, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7233800

NOTICEOF
PUBLICAUCTION

Auction to be held on
03/16/2012 at 8:00A.M. atAll
American Towing&Tire, Inc.,
711 LargoRd, Key Largo, FL
33037, in accordance to FL
statue section 713.78 for
unpaid towing & storage.

1990Cubia 25ft boat
VIN/CBAFG103C990

2001Hy-line 40ft camper
VIN/ 19LBA02U11A011001

PublishMarch 3, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7175600

NOTICEOFFORECLOSURE
SALEBYCLERKOFTHE
CIRCUITCOURT

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, DANNYL.
KOLHAGE,Clerk of theCircuit
Court ofMonroeCounty,
Florida, will, on the 22nd day of
March, 2012 at 11:00 o’clock
a.m., at 500WhiteheadStreet,
MonroeCounty, in theCity of
KeyWest, Florida, offer for sale
and sell at public outcry to the
highest and best bidder for

A A

CASH the following described
properties situated inMonroe
County, Florida, to wit:

Unit/31, LAKESURPRISE II,
a Condominium, according to
theDeclaration of
Condominium recorded in
Official Records Book 1034, at
Page 596, of the Public
Records ofMonroeCounty,
Florida, together with an
undivided interest or share in
the common elements
appurtenant thereto and any
amendments thereto.

Property Address: 31
Mangrove Lane, Key Largo,
FL. 33037

Pursuant to the Final Judgment
of Foreclosure entered in a
case pending in said Court, the
style of which is:

LAKESURPRISE II
CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, INC.,
a Florida non-profit corporation,

Plaintiff,

vs.

PAULVALET,GALEVALET,
DEUTSCHEBANKNATIONAL
COMPANY, ASTRUSTEE
FORTHE
CERTIFICATEHOLDERSOF
CARRINGTONMORTGAGE
LOANTRUST2005-OPT2
ASSETBACK
CERTIFICATES, SERIES
2005-OPT2, ANGIE LUCAS,
JOHNMARTIN,MARVIN
BROGINASTRUSTEEOF
THEMARVINANDBEVERLY
BROGINFAMILYTRUST,
BEVERLYBROGINAS
TRUSTEEOFTHEMARVIN
ANDBEVERLYBROGIN
FAMILYTRUST, HANS
PETERHOFSTETTERAS
TRUSTEEOFTHEHANS
PETERHOFSTETTER
LIVINGTRUST,and JOHN
DOEASUNKNOWNTENANT
INPOSSESSION,

Defendants.

And theDocket Number of
which is No.: 11-CA-712-P

WITNESSmy hand and the
Official Seal of Said Court, this
22 day of February, 2012.

Danny L. Kolhage
Clerk of theCircuit Court
MonroeCounty, Florida

By: Jennifer Settoon
Deputy Clerk

Florida Statute 45.031: Any
person claiming an interest in
the surplus from the sale, if any,
other than the property owner
as of the date of the Lis
Pendensmust file a claim
within sixty (60) days after the
sale.

PublishMarch 3, 10 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7238000

REQUESTFORBIDS

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
TOPROSPECTIVEBIDDERS
that theMonroeCounty School
District will receive bids for the
following:

SBNo. 1201

SALEOFSURPLUS
SCHOOLBUSES

Bid documentsmay be
requested fromDemandStar
by calling 1-800-711-1712 or
by going to thewebsite
www.demandstar.comor by
going to
www.keysschools.com
The public record document is
available at the Purchasing
Department, 241 Trumbo
Road, KeyWest, FL 33040.

All bidsmust be received on or
before 3PMWednesday,
March 14th, 2012 specified in
the bid documents. The
MonroeCounty School District
reserves the right, at its sole
discretion, to accept or reject
any and all bids and towaive
informalities or irregularities
when it is in the best interest of
the Board to do so.

MonroeCounty School District
PurchasingDepartment

PublishMarch 3rd,March 7th,
March 10th, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7190600

STATEOFFLORIDA
DEPARTMENTOF
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
NOTICEOF INTENTTO
ISSUEPERMIT

TheDepartment of
Environmental Protection gives
Notice of Intent to Issue a
permit toMr. Roger Hernstadt,
CityManager of City of
Marathon to construct two, (2),
Class V,Group 6, Stormwater
DrainageWells, for City of
Marathon Little Venice Phase I
located atMarathon,Monroe
County, Florida. (DEPFile No
193655-013-014-UC/5D).

The purpose of this facility is to
inject non-hazardous
stormwater run-off from the
City ofMarathon Little Venice
Phase I into Class V,Group 6,

A A

Stormwater DrainageWells
located atMarathon,Monroe
County, Florida. Injectionwill
be into the Key Largo orMiami
Limestone Formations
anticipated to occur at, or
immediately, below land
surfacewithin the area of
proposedwell construction.

TheDepartment has permitting
jurisdiction under Chapter 403
of the Florida Statutes, and
Chapters 62-4, 62-520, 62-528,
62-550, 62-600, 62-601,
62-620, 62-610, 62-522 and
62-660 of the Florida
Administrative Code. The
project is not exempt from
permitting procedures. The
Department has determine that
a construction permit is
required for the proposedwork.

TheDepartment will issue the
permit unless a timely petition
for an administrative hearing is
filed under Sections 120.569
and 120.57, F.S.Mediation is
not available for this
proceeding.

A personwhose substantial
interests are affected by the
Department’s proposed
permitting decisionmay
petition for an administrative
proceeding (hearing) in
accordancewith Sections
120.569 and 120.57, Florida
Statutes. The petitionmust
contain the information set forth
below andmust be filed
(received) in theOffice of
General Counsel of the
Department at 3900
Commonwealth Boulevard,
Mail Station 35, Tallahassee,
Florida 32399-3000, within 14
days of publication of this
notice. Petitioner shall mail a
copy of the petition to the
applicant at the address
indicated above at the time of
filing.

Failure to file a petitionwithin
this time period shall constitute
awaiver of any right such
personmay have to request an
administrative determination
(hearing) under Sections
120.569 and 120.57, Florida
Statutes, or to intervene in this
proceeding and participate as a
party to it. Any subsequent
interventionwill be only at the
discretion of the presiding
officer upon the filing of a
motion in compliancewith rule
28-5.207, F.A.C.

ThePetition shall contain the
following information; (a) The
name, address, and telephone
number of each petitioner, the
applicant’s name and address,
theDepartment Permit File
Number and the county in
which the project is proposed;
(b) A statement of how and
when each petitioner received
notice of theDepartment’s
action or proposed action; (c) A
statement of how each
petitioner’s substantial
interests are affected by the
Department’s action or
proposed action; (d) A
statement of thematerial facts
disputed by Petitioner, if any;
(e) A statement of facts which
petitioner contendswarrant
reversal ormodification of the
Department’s action or
proposed action; (f) A
statement of which rules or
statutes petitioner contends
require reversal ormodification
of theDepartment’s action or
proposed action; and (g) A
statement of the relief sought
by petitioner, stating precisely
the action petitioner wants the
Department to takewith
respect to theDepartment’s
action or proposed action.

If a petition is filed, the
administrative hearing process
is designed to formulate
agency action. Accordingly, the
Department’s final actionmay
be different from the position
taken by it in this intent.
Personswhose substantial
interests will be affected by any
decision of theDepartment with
regard to the application have
the right to petition to become a
party to the proceeding, in
accordancewith the
requirements set forth above.
The application and draft
permit are available for public
inspection during normal
business hours, 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, except legal holidays, at
theDepartment of
Environmental Protection,
SouthDistrict, 2295Victoria
Ave., Fort Myers, Florida.
Additional information
concerning this projectmay be
obtained by contactingDavid
Rhodes, P.G. at (239)
344-5687.

PublishMarch 3rd, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7200900

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTHJUDICIAL
CIRCUIT
INANDFORMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATEDIVISION

CASENO: 44-12-CP-31-K

INRE: Estate of
MELODIEBCAMELFORD,
Deceased.

NOTICETOCREDITORS

The administration of the
Estate ofMelodieB.
Camelford,Deceased, Case
No. 44-12-CP-31-K,
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TOM THUMB
Food Stores, Inc.

Offers the following positions in
MONROE COUNTY

* Managers & Manager Trainees
* Assistant Managers
* Store Clerks Three shifts available:

6am to 2pm
2pm to 10pm

10pm to  6am
To apply please call 786-295-5307

and ask for Ken Lee
We will train.
No experience needed.

Competitive wages and benefits. DFWP. E.O.E.

A A A A A A A A

Love Retail?
Want to work in a fun environment?

Want to have benefits including health, 

vacation and profit sharing?

Please fax your resume to 453-9604 

or call 453-9144

Seeking PT/FT Day/Night/Weekend 

Asst Manager/Shift Leader

Sales Associates/Office Clerk.

Sandal Factory/T-Shirt City

MM 102 and MM 82

DIETARY MANAGER
NEEDED IN THE UPPER KEYS
Must have Safe Serve Certification

and Management experience.

Please send resume to

HVIETT@GMAIL.COM

NOW HIRING
A A A A

LOGO Dummy030
Error: 1

Dummy0301-16:45:21
3 x 3.0 (42.3529)
Dummy

Dummy              

A A

is pending in theCircuit Court
forMonroeCounty, Florida,
ProbateDivision, the address
of which is 500Whitehead
Street, KeyWest, FL 33040.
TheDecedent died testate and
her will datedMay 19, 2009 has
been filedwith theCourt. The
name of the Personal
Representative and the
Personal Representative’s
attorney are set forth below.

All interested persons are
required to file with this Court,
WITHINTHREE (3)MONTHS
FROMTHETIMEOFTHE
FIRST publication of this
notice: (1) all claims against the
Estate ofMelodieB.
Camelford,Deceased, and (2)
any objection by an interested
person towhomnoticewas
mailed that challenges the
validity of theWill, the
qualifications of the Personal
Representative, venue or
jurisdiction of this Court.

ALLCLAIMSAND
OBJECTIONSNOTSOFILED
WITHINTHETIMEPERIODS
SETFORTH INSECTION
733.702OFTHEFLORIDA
PROBATECODEWILLBE
FOREVERBARRED.

Notwithstanding the time
periods set forth above, any
claim filed two (2) years or
more after theDecendent’s
date of death shall be barred.

DATED this 1st day ofMarch
2012.

Suellen Schwobel, 2950US
Highway 1, Lot 60, KeyWest,
FL. 33040,
as Personal Representative of
the Estate ofMelodie B.
Camelford,
Deceased.

Attorney for Personal
Representative
CHARLESM.MILLIGAN
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1367
KeyWest, FL 33041-1367
305-294-8885
FBN: 0246948

First published on:March 3rd,
2012

PublishedMarch 3, 10, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7247300

IN THECIRCUITCOURTOF
THESIXTEENTHJUDICIAL
CIRCUIT
INANDFORMONROE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATEDIVISION

CASENO: 44-12-CP-32-K

INRE: Estate of
BENJAMINE. EDGE, JR..,
Deceased.

NOTICETOCREDITORS
ANDNOTICEOF
ANCILLARY
ADMINISTRATION

The ancilliary administration of
the Estate ofBENJAMINE.
EDGE, JR.,Deceased, Case
No. 44-12-CP-32-K,
is pending in theCircuit Court
forMonroeCounty, Florida,
ProbateDivision, the address
of which is 500Whitehead
Street, KeyWest, FL 33040.
TheDecedent died testate and
his will datedMay 19, 2009 has
been filedwith theCourt. The
name of the Personal
Representative and the
Personal Representative’s
attorney are set forth below.

All interested persons are
required to file with this Court,
WITHINTHREE (3)MONTHS
FROMTHETIMEOFTHE
FIRST publication of this
notice: (1) all claims against the
Estate ofBENJAMINE.
EDGE, JR.,Deceased, and (2)
any objection by an interested
person towhomnoticewas
mailed that challenges the
validity of theWill, the
qualifications of the Personal
Representative, venue or
jurisdiction of this Court.

ALLCLAIMSAND
OBJECTIONSNOTSOFILED
WITHINTHETIMEPERIODS
SETFORTH INSECTION
733.702OFTHEFLORIDA
PROBATECODEWILLBE
FOREVERBARRED.

Notwithstanding the time
periods set forth above, any
claim filed two (2) years or
more after theDecendent’s
date of death shall be barred.

DATED this 1st day ofMarch
2012.

Chrisptpher D. Edge,
1144Oleander Dr., Clover,
S.C., 29710
as Personal Representative of
the Estate of Benjamin E.
Edge, Jr.,
Deceased.

Attorney for Personal
Representative
CHARLESM.MILLIGAN
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1367
KeyWest, FL 33041-1367
305-294-8885
FBN: 0246948

First published on:March 3rd,
2012

PublishedMarch 3, 10, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

Ad/ 7258300

NOTICEOFPUBLICSALE:
Alex’sAutoWrecking&Parts
givesNotice of Foreclosure of
Lien and intent to sell these
vehicleson 3/14/2012 9:00AM
at 111USHighway 1

A A

/ 107KeyWest, Florida
33040 pursuant to subsection
713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
Alex’s AutoWrecking &Parts
reserves the right to accept or
reject any and/or all bids.

1B7HW04T4HS467962
1987DODGE

2D4RN3DG4BR709141
2011DODGE

LJ4TCBPN68J036930
2008 JMSR

2G1WT58K369129958
2006CHEVROLET

PublishMarch 3rd, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter
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Ad/ 7244800

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business under
the fictitious name ofLOWKEY
FISHERIES located at 22500
OVERSEASHWY, in the
County ofMONROE, in theCity
ofCUDJOEKEY, FLORIDA,
33042 intends to register the
said namewith theDivision of
Corporations of the Florida
Department of State,
Tallahassee, Florida.

WEST ISLESSEAFOOD
COMPANY

PublishMarch 3rd, 2012
Florida Keys Keynoter

A A

FOUNDCAT
Orange tabby, 6 toed cat. Very
friendly. Found atMM90.
(305) 852-9094

FOUNDCAT
YOUNGFEMALETABBY
Feb. 26,MM101,Ocean. Pink
color. Call to ID 786-395-8446

A A

FREE
Mango trees&Bottle Palms.
Give ’emagoodhome!
509-7030,Marathon.

A A

CARETAKERWANTED for
home in Islamorada.
FT/PT, $10-$15 per hour.
Must be reliable. Call
John 989-714-8979

CASHIER / DOCKHAND
Full time position. Apply in
person at Pancho’s Fuel Dock,
1280OceanviewAve,
Marathon or call 743-2281

COOKWANTED
$12/hr. to start. Must be State
Certified.Must read, write and
understandEnglish. Apply in
person at AngelosCountry
Store,MM74.5, Lower
Matecumbe. Ask forMoe.

DIESELMECHANIC
Must be experienced. Full time
position. Please apply in
person, All KeysDiesel, 3988
OverseasHwy,Marathon.

DolphinResearchCenter has
TempFT or PT openings for
Guest Services.Duties are
multifaceted including
welcoming guests, taking
reservations, retail and photo
sales. Job description available
atwww.dolphins.org.E-mail
your resume to
drc-hr–dolphins.org. EOE

DRIVERSNEEDEDFOR
MARATHONTAXI SERVICE.
Neat appearance andmust be
reliable. 305-879-8611

FULLTIMETACKLE
SHOPPERSON.Must
have computer skills, be
personable andmulti
tasker. Apply in person
at Bud andMary’sMarina,
79851OverseasHwy

HOUSEKEEPER
NeededSaturdays
Call 305-743-8446,
Marathon

KENNELCAREGIVER
Animal care duties req’d.Must
be able to lift at least 50
pounds. This critical position
will only be filled by a
compassionate, caring
individual that loves to work
with animals and people. Part
time day or evenings.Call
MarathonVeterinary
Hospital. 305-743-7099

LOBSTER/CRABBOAT
MATENEEDED. Must be
experienced. No druggies.
Good pay! Call 305-393-1415

Plumbing / electrical /marine
supply looking formotivated,
career-minded, bilingual yard
/counter person.
Call 305-451-9515.

PTMerchandiser to service
magazines inMarathon. Apply
online at www.apply2jobs.com/
selectmerchandisingservices
or call Susan– 770-354-3994

SECURITYGUARDF/T
Needed for Islamorada and
Marathon. Please call
305-684-0033

WatersportsAttendant F/T
for busy company in Islamora-
da.Must be hardworking &
dependable.Weekends & valid
dr. lic. amust! 305-896-2915

A A

ExperiencedBookkeeper
F/T,Big Pine. Tues-Fri. Must
be proficient in Excel; have a
working knowledge of Access.
Bckgrnd check.Send resume
to seacamp2002–aol.com
Attn: BOMor fax 305-872-2555

OFFICEADMINISTRATOR -
MARATHONLOCATION
Only if you have a proven
record as a positive, extremely
reliable, self-starter capable of
interactingwith and supporting
awide range of individuals and
diverse job requirements. Full
time position. Email resume to
edanderson–cbschmitt.com.
Computer knowledge and
competency required.

OFFICEMANAGER
Full time position.Must be pro
ficient inMSExcel andWord.
Backgrnd check req. Send re-
sume to seacampfla–aol.com
or fax to 305-872-2555

A A

DolphinResearchCenter has
a full-time position for aLibrary
ResourcesCoordinator.
Responsible formaintaining/
updating library (books,
electronic/hard copy journal
publications, educational/
research documents/
audiovisual etc.). Candidate
must have bachelor’s degree in
library/information sciences/
studies and be familiar with
trends in library practices,
technologies & procedures.
Benefits includemedical
insurance, 401(k), vacation
and paid holidays. Job
description available at
www.dolphins.org. E-mail your
resume to drc-hr–dolphins.org.
EOE

A A

CATCH53RESTAURANT
NOWHIRINGFORALL
POSITIONS.
Please apply in person, behind
Holiday Inn Express,Marathon

A A

EXPERIENCEDHELPONLY
•Breakfast Cook
•PrepCook• LineCook
•Host/Hostess
•Waitstaff
•Bartender
•BusPerson
•Front of HouseManagers
Apply in person:
SunsetGrille &RawBar, 7
KnightsKeyBlvd,Marathon.

Housekeeper needed for 16
unitmotel inmiddleKeys
with housing available.Must be
exp. and have references.
Non-smoker only.
305-664-2662 or e-mail
resume to longkeygal–aol.com

HOUSEKEEPING•
FRONTDESK
Apply in person,Mon-Fri,
KeyWest Inn, 201OceanDr,
Key Largo.

HOUSEKEEPING/
LIGHTMAINTENANCE
For small Islamorada resort.
Must have experience and ref-
erences. (305) 664-4136.

IMMEDIATEHIRING
•DiningRoomCaptains
with knowledge of wine
•Dinner FoodRunners
HIDEAWAYCAFE -Call
Robert at 289-1554 between
10am-noon for appointment.

A A

MARATHONRESTAURANT
nowhiring all positions
including retail market counter
person. Apply in person, Keys
Fisheries, 3390GulfviewAve.

RESORTHELP
Immediate opening
DOCKHAND/MAINTENANCE
Marathon 797-1707

A A

ReliableCNAseeking private
duty job to care for the elderly.
Have good communication
skills, pleasant personality,
good ref & a car. 561-685-2995

GET
RESULTS
With Keynoter

Classifieds
743-5551

GET RESULTS
with  the Keynoter’s 
classified section. 

743-5551
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Make BIG 
$$$$

Bartender, Dancers
Servers & Security

Housing available
Monday - Saturday

Call Mr Ford
664-4335

WOODY’S  MM82

A A

A A

Looking for a Local
Business?Also see
The FloridaKeysBusiness
Directory in every issue of the
Keynoter!

A A

Looking for a Local Service?
Also see
The FloridaKeysBusiness
Directory in every issue of the
Keynoter!

A A

PRIVATECOLLECTOR
SEEKINGWOODCARVINGS
BYCHRISDUBE
ph 561-324-9778
buffet49–bellsouth.net

WANTED
Old orAntiqueGuns.
Key Largo Angler’s Club. Call
Bob Jones, 305-367-2382 ext.
1131

A A

DUCKKEY -MOVINGSALE
Condo full of appliances,
furniture, art, dishes, TV’s etc.
Sat., Mar 3rd, 9-3.
5021Sunset VillageDrive.

KCBSUPERGARAGESALE!
Sat &Sun, 8-4. 190 8th St.
Youngmiss/ladies brand name
clothing, shoes, accessories,
appl., household,MaytagW/D.

MARATHON
995 29th St., Ocean. Antiques
and household items.
Muchmore! Sat. only, 8AM.

A A

MARATHONMOVINGSALE
Household, furniture andmisc.
items. Sat &Sun,March 3-4,
10-4. 101Gulfwinds Lane.

A A

MARATHONMOVINGSALE
Household, furniture andmisc.
items. Sat &Sun,March 3-4,
10-4. 101Gulfwinds Lane.

MARATHON
Washer/dryer, dining room set,
chairs, fishing eqpt, household
&muchmore! 985E. 75th St.,
Ocean. Sat. only, 8AM-?

MONSTERMOVINGSALE
MM90. Combined homes.
QualityWicker &Rattan bed
sets: Queen/Twin. 7pc. dining
set, lighted bookcasewall unit
w/ 42in. screen TV,W/D.Great
home accessories! Sat. 3/3,
7am. 150OceanDr.

A A

HOTTUB...WESLO IMAGE
/628 6 person.
Excellent condition.
$1000. 609-884-0627 or
609-335-1063

PrivateCollectorWants
RolexDivewatches andPilot
Watches. OldmodelMilitary
clocks &watches.
Call 305-743-4578

USEDAPPLIANCES&
FURNITUREWebuy& sell.
Byars Used Furniture
&Appliances, 2771O/SHwy,
Marathon. 743-6506

A A

BIGPINEKEY3BR, 2BA
partially furnished home.
Nestled against National Key
Deer Refuge. A/C,W/D, cable
incl. $1600/mo. 305-872-3612

BIGPINEKEYYearly Rental.
Modern 2 BR canal front home.
Direct Ocean access at end of
canal. $1795‡/mo F/L/S.
Call Curt, 215-431-4931

DuckKeyGatedEstate on
Point - Secluded. Private. Lrg
dock, private beach, pool, coral
rockwalls. 4/3, Annual. $3200/
mo.‡ util. N/S, 305-304-4166

GRASSYKEY
3BR, 2 BAHOME.
$1395/MO, F/L/S.
Call Barbara at CBSRE,
289-6499

YOU HAVE IT.

Somebody else wants it.
Have something you no longer need? 

Sell it in our classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or ads@keynoter.com
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TAVERNIER 
TOWN CENTER:
Built Out OB/GYN
Clinic- 2,346 SF,

established location,
next to Hospital

Built Out Restaurant
Prime location!

Built Out 
Ice Cream Parlor:

Located directly next 
to B&B Theaters
Retail Spaces
850 - 4,200 SF

Commodore Realty
305-365-2600

A A

LOGO Dummy030

A A

MARATHON2/2AFrame in
quiet neighborhood.Boat
launch/beach/park. Decks,
workroom, carport. $1700/mo.
704-589-8565, 704-844-2840

MARATHON
2BR, 2 BA, on thewater!
Ground level.W/D hook up.
$1250/moF/L/S.
(305)743-5623

MARATHONNon-Waterfront
3BD/3 BA‡ den. Tile floors,
A/C, garage. $1600/moF/L/S.
Clara, Exit RE, 305-395-2095

MM106 - 4BR/2.5BA
Key Largo, PetsOK,
Fenced backyard.
$2000 permo. F/L/S.
Call 305-451-4502

MM74LowerMatecumbe
Upscale 3/3 house. Private
setting, dockage& pool.
Annual. No smoking. F/L/S
Furn. $3500 305-481-0757

SUMMERLANDKEY2/2 grnd
level, completely refurbished,
corner lot, onwater w/dock,
nice yard, storage bldg. $1700,
F/L/S. Avl 3/10. 305-393-1415

TAVERNIER2/1Unfurn.,
Full Kit. w/granite tops. Use of
pool/hot tub. No smkng/pets.
$1500/Incl. util., cable/wifi.
F/L/S. 305-664-1624. Lv.Msg.

A A

ADORABLE -NORTH
ANGLERSDR.,MARATHON
2BR, 1 BA, Near beach. Pet
OK. Long term. $1000/mo‡
util. 305-481-7554

BIGPINEKEY - 3BR, 2BA
newer upper level apt. Full sz
micro, frig & dryer. Close to
shopping, yard, no pets. $1500
mo‡ util. F/L/S. 414-617-2674

ConchKeyMM63. 2 BR, 1BA,
in 2-fam home.Ground level or
upper. 2 avail. Deck,W/D,
small yard. Beautiful water
views! $1200.F/L/S. 743-3478

ISLAMORADAMM82unfurn
Efficiency.Clean, quiet
location. $780month includes
utilites. Pet considered. $1000
sec. Year lease. 970-846-5903

KCBGolf ClubCondo, unfurn
1/1, in beautiful KeyColony
Bch! Backside of Par 3 golf
course, walk to beach, rest-
aurants & shopping. Upgraded
kit/ba. $980/mo. 315-523-1284

A A

KCBTwinplx - 261 5th St,
2 BR, 1 BA. 30’ dockw/ davits.
All tile flrs, centr A/C, ht.W/D
hkup.Reduced! $1350/mo, 12
mo. lease. F/L/S 419-239-1046

A A

KCBTwinplx - 261 5th St,
2 BR, 1 BA. 30’ dockw/ davits.
All tile flrs, centr A/C, ht.W/D
hkup.Reduced! $1350/mo, 12
mo. lease. F/L/S 419-239-1046

A A

MARATHON1BR, 1BA,
GROUNDLEVELDUPLEX.
Approx. 600 sf. $1000/mo
includes utilities. 423-313-5731
or 423-775-5731

MARATHON2BR, 1BA,
upper level, furn or unfurn.
Wood deck, nice yard, $1350/
mo incl util. F/L/S. Extra prkng.
423-313-5731; 423-775-5731

MARATHON-3BR, 2-1/2 BA
waterfront condo. Unfurn,
great water views! Dock, pool.
$2800/mo‡ util. Marcy, C.B.
Schmitt R.E, 305-289-6505

MARATHON - Beautiful gated
resort, 3 BR, 2-1/2 BA town
home, w/gourmet kitchen, pool,
dockage, fitness rm, dockage&
covered parking! 289-0064

MARATHONEFFICIENCY
23rd St. Gulf. Unfurn,W/D.
$700/mo incl water. F/L/S. Call
Barbara at CBSRE, 289-6499

MARATHONEFFICIENCY
Furn, balcony, on canal w/
dockage. Close to Porky’s.
Cable incl. $750/mo.‡ elec‡
deposit. 305-834-0215

MARATHON -NEW -
1BEDROOM -HALFDUPLEX
$775 permo. First/Last/Sec.
Agent owned. 743-2300 for
info.

MARATHONSTUDIOAPT.
Furnished.Water & electric
included. No pets. $900/mo
F/L/S. 743-0404

MARTAHONEFFICIENCY
Ocean Isles gated commty.
Furn, on thewater! Club house
w/pool, N/S, no pets. $800/mo
386-308-4071; 386-467-1966

MM89.2BAYSIDE
1BR/1BAAPT.Yearly
Lease. Cent. A/C, all tile floors,
NoPets. $900 permonth.
F/L/S. Call 305-522-4863

MM97.8OCEANSIDE.
1BR/1BA. APT. Unfurn.
Quiet location,$850/mo.
F/L/S. Incl water & cable.
Call 305-852-5866

MM99.5 PORTLARGO2/2
Unfurn. Clean, light, spacious,
Cent. A/C,W/D. 2 scrnprchs,
encl. backyard. $1150/mo.
Wifi incl. Call 305-923-6968

PLANTATIONKEYMM89.2,
1BRFurn., rear upstairs, Apt
w/ laundry on site. $1050/mo.
incl. utilities. F/S. Call
305-517-6252, 305-664-7252

A A

RoommateWantedMrthn.
2/2 condo on canal w/clubhse,
pool. Close to beach! $550/mo
‡ dep. All util inc. No smokers.
Background chk req. 289-1621

A A

AFFORDABLERATES
Daily-Weekly-Monthly Luxury
Vacation Villas Key Largo to
KeyWest Call 305-853-5000
keyscaribbean.com

KEYLARGOMM96.Ocean
side. Direct ocean access
w/Ocean views! Furn, 3br, 2ba /
2br, 2ba. Seasonal or annual.
Call 786-258-3127

MM96OCEANVIEWHOUSE
3BR/2BAw/ Dock. Completely
furnished inside/outside, pool
table, grill,W/D, A/C. No smkng
Avail. now. 954-444-2417

SecludedSolar Powered
2BR2BAHomeon canal
w/Dockage Located onNo
NameKeyMonthlyRates
561-736-0786

A A

Heart OfMarathon
Office or retail. 1000 sq ft. Next
to Publix, the newWalgreen’s
andmarina. 561-743-3745

INDUSTRIALSPACEFOR
RENT
UPTO2000SF. Fronts US 1,
Marathon. Great visibility.
289-9992 FORDETAILS

MARATHONCommspace
2,450 sq ft office plus storage.
180’ front footage onUS/1.
Lots of prkg. Industrial zoned
warehouses, 980 sf w/office &
350 sf space. Call John
587-7529, Kurt 481-4838

MrthnUS1 - 3 SpacesAvail.
1st, 1500 sf; 2nd, 1000 sf, 3rd,
800 sf. All can be combined or
rent separate. $1/sf‡ util,
taxes & insur. 305-923-9542

RETAILOROFFICESPACE
BIGPINEKEYMM30
US1 frontage
2 600SQFTUnits
Call 305-394-3563

A A

RVLOTSFORRENT
Marathon
In Adult Park
Please call 305-743-6519

RVLOTSFORRENT
DocksAvail. Islamorada
Bayside,MM81.5. Full
hook-ups.Weekly, Seasonal,
Annual.Call 305-393-3377

RVLOTSFORRENT
KeysRVPark,Marathon
Avail March 2012 or Snowbirds
in 2013.Most reasonable rates
in the Keys! 678-570-8057

A A

BESTPRICE IN THEKEYS!
Only $42,000. Land, trailer
with Fl. room.KeysRVPark.
Marathon. For SaleBy
Owner, 305-879-8077

KEYLARGO,MM103,GALE
PLACE.Double widemodular
3/2, possible 2 family. Excellent
condition. $120,000. Possible
financing. 305-942-3055

A A

GALWAYBAY55‡
PARK-WATERFRONT!
2BR, 1-1/2BA, jacuzzi tub,
14x24 encl porch, 80’ water-28’
dock, furn. Ready tomove into!
Lot rent $736/mo. Reduced!
$45K 305-393-2841; 393-2065

A A

MARATHON/COCOPLUM
1/1 condo. Furnished, freshly
renovated, boat slip available.
$127,500. 305-395-9690;
dbeach–bluegrass.net

Tropical BayEstates - B.P.K.
CBSduplex on corner canal-
dockage, 2/1 each side, easy
access to Bogie Channel.
Asking $335K. 305-872-4457
formore details! NoBrokers.

A A

CudjoeGardens/CudjoeKey
Lots for sale, 80’, on
canal. All permits. Ready to
build. $90,000.Will finance.
305-942-3055

A A

13FT. BOSTONWHALER
1992Super Sport Limited
Fiberglass insert. 40
Yamaha, full cover, $5000.
Call 305-942-9555

22’WALK-AROUND1993.
With rebuilt 200HPYamaha.
Good condition. $6,000OBO.
(305) 289-9578

23’ SUNCOAST, side console,
open boat, 140HPSuzuki, 4
stroke, stainless 4 blade prop.
$4000. Call Brad,
305-481-6232

A A

24’ PONTOONBOAT
90HPYamaha, center
console, GPS, depth finder.
$3000. 305-509-2018, located
onBig Pine Key.

29’ COMMERCIALY&G
300HP JohnDeere, low hours.
Fishing & trap pulling. Full
electronics. $25K.
305-522-2702, Islamorada

35’ LuhrsAlura, twin 4534’s,
9-1/2 beam, offshore fishing,
cruise or liveaboard. Good
cond. New premiumbottom
paint, tower & dual controls,
outriggers, stove, A/C, fridge
stereo. $27,500 obo. 743-4848

39’ SEARAY1984
SPORTSFISHERMAN.
Twin 6-53GMdiesels, over-
hauled-dual station. Loaded!
$39K. 305-743-3241

Carolina Skiff SpecialistsAll
sizes &models: SeaChasers,
Bennington pontoons &Hydra-
sports. Call Ft. Myers forWest
Coast pricing! 800-955-7543

A A

30’GRAMPIANSAILBOAT
Excellent condition, great
liveaboard.Reduced! $5,000.
See at 2525OverseasHwy,
Marathon.

A A

225HPEVINRUDE
Runs very well
1995Motor, upgraded
$1,500.00 no controls
305-509-4015

A A

BOATSLIP FORRENT
MM99OCEANSIDE
$10 ft. Up to 40 ft.
No liveaboards.Water &
Electric. (305) 942-3055

Liveaboard boat slip for sale
BonefishMarina,Marathon. Up
to 50’ vessel. DeededBay
bottom. $189K. 305-395-9690;
dbeach–bluegrass.net

LIVEABOARDDOCKSLIP.
MM54. Up to 40’ sailboat.
Marina, bath house. All util
incl. FreeWiFi & cable. $500
/mo. Nodogs. 305-289-0800

MARATHON-Boat slips for
rent.Wet slips w/shorepower &
dry racks. Storage for all size
boats.LOWRATES!Call
305-289-0064

Multihull Dock For Sale
90’ of concrete dockw/ramp on
lake in Key Largo baysideMM
98.5, 6,750sf buildable, $250K.
No liveaboard. C-21 Schwartz
Rlty. BruceHorn 305-942-5003

A A

2Oldtown (Vapor) Kayaks
w/paddles. $550 both.
AlsoRVelectrical
connections. 727-560-2508 In
KeysRV,Marathon

AADave buys permits
SoAtlantic Snapper, Grouper,
Gulf Reef, K/Mack, Shark,
Sword, Tuna.
$$$ in 48 hours! 904-262-2869

A A

A A

All types of permits for sale!!
RockShrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper, Gulf
6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg.Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed&Bonded. All permits
guaranteed valid for transfer,
many ref’s avail. JohnPotts Jr.
321-784-5982, 321-302-3630
www.shipsusa.com

A A

All types of permits for sale!!
RockShrimp, King Fish, S
Atlantic Snapper, Grouper, Gulf
6 Pack reef & pelagic,
Commercial Gulf Reef Fish,
Gulf Snapper IFQ’s, Long Line
Pkg.Many other permits avail.
We buy, sell & broker all types
of permits. Call before you buy
or sell! Please call for prices.
Licensed&Bonded. All permits
guaranteed valid for transfer,
many ref’s avail. JohnPotts Jr.
321-784-5982, 321-302-3630
www.shipsusa.com

ALUMINUMTANDEM
BOATTRAILER
Fits up to 23’ boat. $750.
Located atMM99.
305-942-3055

BALLYHOOLICENSEFOR
SALEORLEASE
Subject to offer. Call Nathan
Webber at 773-266-1073

LOBSTERCERTS
540 ‘‘A’’.
$110 ea. 305-664-1286

MTHN-Marine Storage: boats,
trailers, campers, any clean
storageOKonwheels. Best
rates in town. Checkwith us
first! Call Emil, 731-3386

!WANTED !
BOATTRAILER
for 25 Ft. Angler,
Center Console.
Call 970-390-4740

WANTEDBOATTRAILER
Will pay top dollar for a road
worthy trailer for a 14’ to 15’
boat. Call 743-5996

A A

Autoswanted. All years.
Junk-Used. Car- Van- Truck.
Run or not. Cash or donate for
tax write off. 305-332-0483

Paradise Towing
is buying junked cars.
Call (305) 731-6540

2002 JEEPWRANGLER
SPORT
Soft top, 6 cylinder automatic.
64,000miles, $13,000.
(305) 743-4607

A A

2003 FORDSPORTTRAC
Fully loaded, power, leather,
power rear window, cover,
4WD. Kelly BB $7866, asking
$6399 obo. 503-871-6573

Somebody else 
wants it.

Have something you 
no longer need? 

Sell it in the classifieds!
(305) 743-5551 or 

ads@keynoter.com

YOU HAVE IT. KEYS
NET
.COM
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